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Professor improves classrooms in As·a 
INGRID STEGEMOELLER 
Mast news reporter 

The tsunami that hit Southea t 
Asia changed the face of the 
world forever: families were torn 
apart, CIOes 
destroyed 
and coastlines 
obliterated. 
Even schools 
lost equipment 
and materials 
ne ded to 
educate. 
That's where 

Heath 

Dr. Daniel Heath comes in. 
One year ago, Heath, a 

math professor at PLU, brought 
microscopes to schools in the Galle 
area of Sri Lanka. The microscopes 
were donated by PLU. 

"He was concerned to make 
sure the equipment was delivered 
to people who would make good 
use of it," math professor N. 
Christian Meyer said. 

The Galle area, however, 
sustained massive damage from the 
tsunami. Now it is Heath's mission 
to re-supply the schools with 
needed equipment, as well as other 

disadvantaged schools worldwide. 
Since 2001, Heath has been 

providing schools in Honduras and 
Sri Lanka with microscopes and 
musical instruments. He wants to 
give access to all students so they 
can get an education and have 
choices in life. One microscope can 
benefit up to 300 students. 

Though musical instruments 
are more difficult to share, they are 
still valuable in getting students 
involved. Using microscopes and 
instruments allows students to 
participate in hands-on learning 
rather than just listening to a 

CHINESE NEW YEAR CELEBRATION 

<?I! 11~ y 11ll)hl w a raveled from . 
of " year c IPbr 11 o ,p,m .. 15 llay~ 

lecture, Heath said. 
Heath plans to re-equip the 

schools in Galle by this summer 
and will continue to gather 
supplies and deliver them to 
schools until he is no longer 
able. 

Though Heath has friends 
who plan to help supply schools 
in other areas of the w rid, 
the group cannot accomplish 
this large task without help. 
Donations are need d in order 

Please see Heath 
page 5 

Medved provokes thought, discussion of U.S. politics 
LINCOLN VANDER VEEN 
Mast new5 reporter 

ationally syndtcatcd radio 
t...ilk-shov. hu\l, urMbd hed 
conserv,.11ive and .ic ompllshed 
auth r Michael M •dved cam1: to the 
PLU campus Wcdnc.sday and puke 
,1bout many of the i · ·ucs he tackles 
cvcry d,1 t pa'-ked audien e or 
tudentc; and member ol the Joe I 

'-' mmunitv in tho: candin.ivi,1n 
Cultural Center. 

Medved beg,111 his lccnuc by 
dis u in thrci.: b~u · surrounding 
the political landscape in the Urutcd 
States today. Tht:y nduded the 
recent comments by University of 
Colorado prof; sor War:d Churchill, 
the Iraq War and corresponding 
"war on terrorism" and the political 
culture of religion. The issue of 

Churd11U cspc;-c1ally interested the 
~rowd and got 1hc lcctun: off tt• .m 
int.t.:llig.:nl and thought-provukiug 
laund1. 

Chwchill wrnre an es ay 
immediatdy following the :itracks 
in New Y<lrk City and Washington, 
D.C. on ·cpL 11, 2001. In th1: 
e sJy, hun:hill rcfu ·ed to b licvc 
rh dvili.anc; in Lhc World Tr.ide 
Lenter were ''innocent" and in fact 
consid ·rec.l lh ·m w r L mb,ll in s. 
The t'Umments nudt a hug i.-pla h 
in m-aLn treaJ1'I '.Utleri,a, and 
Medved <lid uut shy away lrom 
the conlrovcrsy, explainmg why 
he beli ved Churchill's commen 
were "ludicrous" and further 
explaining, "Churchill must now 
face the consequences o his 

Please se0 Medved 
page 5 

Phn!O b'f Br.m Br~ctsh.iw 

Medved throws up his hands while speaking about his transformation from liberal to 
conservative Wednesday night in the Scandanavian Center. 
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Student 
assaulted 
at transit 
center 
STEPHANIE MATHIEU 
Mast assistant news editor 

A PLU tudent wa assaulted 
with a gun early Tuesday morning 
at the Pierce Transit Park and Ride 
on 121st Street and Pacific Avenue. 

Three males looking for 
drugs approach d 1he unidentified 
student at 5:15 a.m., according 
to , campus-wide e-mail. These 
males th n as ault d the student, 
thr ate ing him with a handgun. 

The student uffe d bruises. 
Campus a1ety alerted the 

Piere C unty Sher'ff's Departm nt 
fol owing the incident. 

Cam us afety officials 
requ~ted Pi c Transit Authority 
and the Pier e County beriff's 
Dep rtment increase pam,I ;1round 
PLU's East Campu . 

The campus-wide e-mail 
advised student lo e ca ti us 
when traveling at night or very 
early in the morning. 

"Walk with another person, 
keep your head up and arry a c~II 
pl one," Campus 'alety director 
Marsha Stril id. 

Abo, students .m use C.impus 
Saf"et , escort.s to bring Lhem to and 
from th t:ran it center, Stril said. 

''(Students) have the right _and 
they should utilize that service," 
Stril aid. 

When n campus, student in 
danger tan us~ Lhe blm: lights to 
all C.unp11s 5.lfcty. 

Stril said that Campus afol y 
h.i,; h n receivingpr.1nkcalls wh1d1 
sltJWs re~ponsc time for studcnis 
1-'-jho reallv nt:td . i\l 111: , 

<;tril~ ,1sks tud nts nol 111 

pr.ink c-.ill m.rus ,fer), , nd ,he 
a Ll, cd tlus prnbl ·m u ·sruy JI 

Lue I 

Please see Assault 
page 5 
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Nation and world 

Washingt<m ¥nay btci\Nnc: 
ninth mt~ to e.n£otc-e~qking 
ban; Gov, C,h.ristine G~oire 
sa.td Tue~ijf'she \~l<l S"PPW 
lie statewide . moki?t ban in 
p.ublk p_laces. ;.ic<'Orditig tfie 
Slmnl~ ,;im . Pr99cnients of t~ 
ban id sei.:ond-haru:l '!itt!9k:e ifi 
public pt~ batin ~pl~ , 
and custotn~. Opponents . 
said Ute !,,an woitlti ~\y 
harm b\lsille$Se$ with i>kJng. 
customers: Gre~lre -sh1;< 

; llj \lkfsuppt1rtQ~ptOl'fflSC~ 
, th4t \!v-Ould pmtiibit.sm11ldng; if1 
~s ·eqUenttilib~dt<'tl 

United Slates warns Iran 
to halt nuclear program: U.S. 
Secretary of State Condoleezza 
Rice told Iran in a statement 
from Belgium Wednesday to 
quit their nuclear program 
or they would be referred to 
Lhe United Nations Security 
Council, according to CNN. Iran 
has refused to quit its program, 
and Iran officials said they use 
it for energy production. In 
last week's State of the Union 
address, Bush said Iran was the 
primary sponsor of terror, and 
that Iran is depriving its people 
of freedom. Lately, France, 
Britain and Germany have tried 
to obtain the details of Iran's 
nuclear program and to stop the 
country from using its nuclear 
clout to negotiate power. 
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Small solar system 
discovered 1,500 light years 
from Earth: There is a possible 
dim star in nearby space with 
three planets in its rotation, 
scientists announced at the 
Aspen Center for Physics in 
Colorado, according to CNN. 
However, scientists are still 
debating if one of the objects 
rotating star is a planet or an 
asteroid. This object is one-fifth 
the size of Pluto, and it rotates 
the star with three planets 
in a way that resembles the 
rotation of Mercury, Venus and 
Earth. Scientists said there may 
be many more of these small 
galaxies out there. 

NEWS BRIEFS COMPILED BY STl!PHANIE 
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SAFETY BEAT 
Feb.1.2005 

Campus Safety was 
contacted by Foss Hail Resident 
Rall . taff rep rting a possible 
ma ijuana violation. Contact 
was made with several PLU 
student . The room~ belonging 
to two students smelled strongly 
of marijuana. A search was 
conducted of one room by hall 
taff. No suspecred drugs were 

discovered, however. a number 
of alcohol containers were 
found. A report was completed 
by resident hall staff and 
forwarded to Srudcnt Conduct. 

Campus Safety was 
contacted by Ordal Resident 
Hall staff reporting a possible 
marijuana violation. Contact 
was made with a PLU student. 
A total of nine pipes, roughly 
one gram of suspected 
marijuana, a clip and spoon 
were confiscated by the Pierce 
County Sheriff's Department 
deputy who was working in 
the capacity of an Operations 
Supervisor. The student was 
arrested and released. A report 
was completed and forwarded 
to Student Conduct. 

Campus Safety was 
contacted by a PLU staff 
member reporting a PLU 
student urinating in the bushes 
next to Ramstad. A report was 
completed and forwarded to 
Student Conduct. 

Feb. 2, 2005 

The automatic fire alarm 
was activated in Ordal Hall. 
Central Pierce Fire and Rescue 

CORRECTION: 
On the front page 
of the Feb. 4 

issue of The Mast, 
the day of Michael 
Medved's speech at 
PL U was incorrectly 
given as Mon-
day. The headline 
should have given 
the day as 
Wednesaay. The 
Mast regrets the 
error. 

REMINDER: 
The last day to set 
up your new voice 
mail box is Friday, 
Feb. 18 at 5 p.m. 
Instructions for 
setting up new 
voice mail boxes 
can be found at 
www.plu.edu/ 
~comptelc/ 
support/voicemail. 
html. 

was contacted and a search of the 
activated zone was conducted. No 
activated heads or pull stations 
were discovered, but the router 
room was extremely warm. The 
room was ventilated and the system 
re et. The engineer was contacted 
and advised. 

A PLO student contacted 
Campus Safety to report that her 
vehicle had been broken into. Thc 
rear triangular window had been 
broken but nothing " as r ported 
missing. A report was completed. 

PLU Library staff contacted 
Campus Safety regarding a male 
believed to have been Persona Non 
Grata'd two years prior. Campus 
Safety contacted the individua.1 
who refused to cooperate. PCSD 
was contacted, but unable to arrive 
before the individual fled the scene. 
Based on his vehicle information, 
the male was identified. The male 
was not currently considered 
Persona Non Grata. His employer 
was contacted and the male 
was issued Persona Non Grata 
notification. 

Feb.3, 2005 

The intrusion alarm was 
activated in the Alumni House. A 
building search was conducted and 
no cause was found. The alarm was 
determined false. The alarm was 
reset and all units cleared scene. 

Feb. 4, 2005 

A PL U staff member contacted! 
Campus Safety to report that a PLU 
student became disruptive and 
attempted to enter her office after 
being directed numerous times 

not to interrupt her. A report 
was completed and forwarded to 
Student Conduct. 

At approximate! 7:30 p.m., 
lower campus lost power for 
approximately one hour and 15 
minutes. Two students were 
stranded in the Tingelstad elevator 
and could not be released until the 
power was restored. A women's 
basketball game was also in 
progress at the time of the power 
outage. Olson Auditorium was 
evacuated without incident. Power 
was restored and students inside 
the Tingelst.ad elevator exited 
without incid nt. There were no 
significant incidents during the 
power outage. The power outage 
was caused by a possum crawling 
into a tran former. 

Campus Safety responded to 
a request for medical assistance 
in Tingelstad Hall. Upon arrival, 
responding staff made contact 
with a PLU student and Resident 
Hall staff. Resident Hall staff 
reported the student had been 
vomiting for approximately three 
hours after consuming a large 
amount of alcohol. Because of the 
amount of alcohol consumed and 
the timeframe involved, CPFR was 
contacted and responded. CPFR 
evaluated the victim and advised 
he consume large amounts of water 
and requested he be checked on 
for the remainder of the night. 
Resident Rall staff stated they 
would complete wellness checks 
throughout the night. All units 
cleared scene. 

Feb. 5,2005 

Campus Safety and CPFR 
responded to an activated fire 

alarm in Ordal Hall. The alarm was 
a tivated as a result of burnt food 
and determined false. The alarm 
was reset and all units cleared 
scene. 

While monitoring the video 
surveillance equipment Campus 
Safety observed a suspicious male 
enter a vehicle in the Yakima 
Parking Lot and drive away. The 
Pierce Count Sheriff's deputy, 
working in the capacity of an 
Operations Supervisor responded 
with additional units who were in 
the area. The suspect vehicle was 
determined stolen and the suspect 
was arrested. 

Feb. 6, 2005 

While monitoring the video 
surveillance equipment Campus 
Safety observed a male attempting 
to enter two vehicles parked in the 
Yakima Parking Lot. It appeared the 
subject noticed the presence of the 
camera and hurriedly fled the area 
easterly on 120th Street. PCSD was 
contacted and advised. Attempts 
were made to contact the owners of 
the vehicles with negative results. 
PCSD was provided a copy of the 
video surveillance footage. No 
reports of damage and/or missing 
items were received. 

Feb. 7, 2005 

A PLU student accompanied 
by a non-PLU student entered 
Campus Safety claiming he was a 
visitor and received a parking ticket 
in error. A check of the vehicle 
was completed and the vehicle is 
registered to the PLU student. An 
incident report was completed and 
forwarded to Student Conduct. 

* * * ATTENTION STUDENTS * * * 

NON~DISCLOSURE OF "DIRECTORY INFORMATION" 

Tbe Family Educati nal Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, popularly known as th 
" uckley Amendment" and carrying the acronym "FERP A," governs the University's 
collection, retention, and dissemination of information about students. 
(The document app ars in Lh Student Handbook and onlinc 
hllp://, nv.plu.edu/%7Eslif/FERP A/home.html.) 

One category of information covered by FERPA is called "directory information." PLU's 
definition of "directory information" (information which we are free to make available to 
the public upon request) includes: student name, local and pem1anent addresses and 
telephone nwnbers, E-mail address, ate and place of birth, participation in officially 
recognized activities and sports, weight and height of members of athletic teams, dates of 
attendance, class schedules, class rosters (without social security or other student ID 
nwnber), class standing, previous educational agency or institution(s) attended, major and 
minor fields of study, anticipated date of graduation (if that has not yet occurred), honors 
(including Dean's List), degree(s) and award(s) conferred (including dates), full-time or 
part-time status, and photograph. 

The University may disclose any of those items without prior written consent unless an 
"eligible student" (18 years or over) or a parent (if the student is under 18 years of age) 
gives notice in writing to the contrary to the Office of the Vice President for Admission 
and Student Life restricting the disclosure of the directory information, as it pertains to 
said student, by the last day of registration for any given academic term at this 
University. Upon request, the University discloses education records without consent to 
officials of another school in which the student seeks or intends to enroll. 

Please be assured that PLU uses discretion when we re leasing information. If you 
participate in activities such as music or drama performances, athletics or represent PLU 
in other public capacities, University policy is to issue minimal information in press 
releases. 

If it is your wish that PLU NOT disclose "directory information" about you through the 
avenues which are ordinarily used for those purposes, you must come to the Student Life 
Office, Administntion Building 105, on or before Febmary 161 2005 and complete 
the appropriate form. This restriction will remain in effect until the tenth day of the fall 
semester of the next academic year, unless you revoke it in writing. 

Thank you for your attention on this most important matter. 
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Regents approve 
tuition increase 
HAZELMAE SIONGCO 
Mast news intern 

A 6 percent increa e In 
tuition nd a 5.5 percent increa e 
in residence hall and meal plan 
fees were apprnved by I he B ard 
of Regen rs on January 21-22, 
d ring its winrer meeting. 

The increases were 
e tablished with the prioriues 
of increa ing tall nd f culty 
salaries, compensating for 
increa ing medical and insurance 
benefit co ts and appropriati.ng 
more fund· to finan ·i 1 aid, 
Vice President of Finance and 
Operations Sheri Tonn said. he 
projected total comprehensive fee 
to attend PLU for the 2005-2006 
academic year will be $28,805. 

Full-time tuition was changed 
to S22,040 from the current 
tuition of S20, 790, and part-time 
and graduate tuition changed to 
$687 per credit hour from S648. 
Room charges and meal plans will 
be an average total of $6,765 for 
the academic year, opposed to 
S6,410. 

The annual tuition raises are 
based on cost-l1f-living increases 
and the trend to stay competitive 
with similar colleges within the 
region and nationwide. 

"PLU is a tuition-driven 
sch ol," Tonn aid. "Most of our 
rnon y come from endowments, 
gifts and in m from auxiliary 
services. I don't like raising 
tuition. Wene d to ·tay in 
-p ti.em irnilar tc, other colleges 
and universittes. Struggle to pa 
adequate salJri •s e us minimize 
tuiti n increase.~. We struggle 
every year" 

AJth ugh tbt luition 
dollar amount has increased in 
pa'it years, the actual increa.'ie 
pcrccnLJge has stayed at a stt!lldy 

percent sin c 2003. Since the 
200 ac.a<lemiL yeilr, PLU's tuition 
increase percentages ranked 
rnmparably lower than other 
Wa.shingto.u sL tc and national 
ndependem universiti s, 

ac .. rding tc• a ch rt provided 
by the Finance and Operations 
OCficc. From fall 2001 to fall 2002, 
PL ·s t.Ltition percen ge actually 
dropped, whi!t: then tional 
average increa e . 

The process for the 

eslablishmcnt t>f the budget 'itarts 
in October. The University Budget 
Committee, which i · made up of 
administrato1-s, staff and . rudenrs, 
"make models of current yeJ.r with 
known increa es and estimates 
of places needing improvement," 
Tonn s.iid. 

Many fact rs indicated 
the need for the same increase 
per enLllge this ear n ofrhe 
higgest priorities being staff and 
faculty alary increares, Tonn said. 

"f Professor ] spend years and 
yedrs f schooling to gtt PhDs, 10 

get compensated With tw years 
of no increase for salaries and 
increased health benefit costs," 
ASP LU President Joel Zylstra said. 
''I'm pretty amazed that they stay 
here." 

The second largest 
appropriations will go to financial 
aid. Along with competing 
with other colleges in terms of 
faculty and staff raises, PLU has 
to compete with financial aid 
packages from other colleges, 
especially in lieu of raising tuition 
costs. 

';\!though the sticker-price 
is going higher, the [financial] aid 
will go up for students who need 
it," Zylstra said. 

Other factors in the approved 
tuition percentage mentioned 
include: a 25 percent incr se 
in medi al and b nefits co ts, 
increases in electric, natural gas 
and water bills and fulfilling a 
library acqlL. tion increase. 

"Unfortunately, people have 
grown to expcc thi kind of 
ituation," onn said. ''We want l 

be sensitive lo the fact th, t it costs 
student more mone . We w nt lo 
explain why, and be.·ab!e to give 
bcttrr tlmm ia1 aid packages to 
stay here." 

A forum to di6cuss the 
proposed tuiti n increase took 
place uesday, Jan. 18, before the 
winl r Board of Regents meeting, 
but .attendance from tudents was 
m,tiimal. 

"It's a big red flag very year, 
when tuition increases," Zylstra 
said. "ASPLU js wor i.ng with 
wayc; t get the word out. Be it 
a Web site or engaging memo to 
1 t students know what's g ing 
on. We want to make sure it's all 
understood." 

Study Abroad sessions to help you decide where 
you will o ... 

Tuesday, February 15, 11 am to 1 pm (UC, near commons)
PLU Semester Away Program information tables 

Tuesday, February 15, 4 to 5 pm (Wang Center Conference 
Room) - Oaxaca, Mexico semester abroad fall '05. Led by 
Professor Tamara Williams. 

Wednesday, February 16, 5 to 6 pm (Wang Center Conference 
Room) - Chengdu, Chin a semester abroad fall '05. Led by 
Professor Gregory Youtz. 

Thursday, February 17, noon lo 1 pm (Wang Center Conference 
Room) - Study Away 101 - overview of all opportunities. Led by 
Susan Mann. 

For information: 
WWW. center or 253-535-7577 

NEWS 3 

PLU's past: History professor shares 
wisdom with, entertains his audience 
STEPHANIE MATHIEU 
Mast assistant news editor 

oon-to-retire history 
profesmr, Phi]jp Nordqui t, 
enlight n ·d new fa ulty, friends 
and students Tuesday evening 
with lecture thar delved into the 
history of PLO. 

The lecture, whi h to k place 
in the Scandinavjan Center, wa 
a part of the orientation of new 
PL faculty members. In addition, 
oth r faculty members, students 
and friends f Nordquist g thered 
to hear l1i self-admittedly long
wio.ded report. 

Nordquist, who graduated in 
the class of '56, gave such lectures 
in the past, but was limited to one 
half hour. But this time, he could 
taik as long as he wanted. 

''I'm excited to have apparently 
as much time as I want," Nordquist 
said. This comment caused laughter 
among audience members. 

In all, about 50 people gathered 
to hear Nordquist talk about the 
bumps and accomplishments in the 
University's past. 

PLU was officially launched 
in 1890, but many factors at the 
time hindered the school's growth, 
Nordquist said. For example, most 
Northwest Lutheran congregations 
d.id not have much money to give 
to start a chool. 

"The factPLU ever got founded 
would have to be described as a 
mir le," Nordquist s id, 

And to entice students to 
the Northwest, information was 
ent east telling , tale of a terrific 

climate thought to ease problems of 
p pie with nervous nre,1kdowr , 
Nordquist sai<l. 

But the Northwest climate 
couJ<l nor prevent the Panic lf 
1893, an economic depression that 
stopped the timhcr and mining 
indllstries, Jnd even rh Har tad 
building's completion. 

The first classes began in an 
unfinish d bL 'lding, Nordtjuist 
said. At that time, there were six 
faculty members, 30 students and 
tuiti n cost l week. 

"That's pretty much hat 
rhc Board of RegentS announced a 
couple week ago," said Nordquist, 
joking about the recent tuition 
i.n rease. 

To help the school's financial 
situation, PLU founder Bjug 
Harstad traveled to Alaska during 
the 1849 Gold Rush, Nordquist 
said. Harstad and his crew carded 

PROFESSOR NoRoou1sT GIVES A LECTURE ON THE HISTORY OF PLU TuESDAY. NoRDau1sT, HIMSELF A PLU 

ALUMNUS, HAS TAUGHT HISTORY AT PLLJ FOR 42 YEARS. HE PLANS TO RETIRE IN MAY. 

3,000 pounds of supplies through 
the state, finding nothing. 

The Great Depression did 
not help financial matters, but the 
school still grew, Nordquist said. 
Many faculty members at the time 
worked without pay and received 
credit from local groceries stores to 
get food. 

Pacific Lutheran College 
became Pacific Lutheran University 
under the guidance of PLU 
President Seth Eastvold in the 
1950s. In 1962, Rob rt Mor ve t 
t ok over as university president 
" o help the institution grow into 
its unive. iry clothes," Nord ui t 
sai.d. 

During M rtvedt' time a PLU 
president, the . x.ual revolution 
caused changes at the university, 
Nord uist said. Al that rime, co-ed 
d()tm~ w re establi ·bed. 

Also in the '60s, chapel 
ceased being requirement and 
curriculum was changed, creating 
a January term. 

Arter di ussing PLU'~ past, 
Nordqu·st dis LIS cd the unive1·. ity 
lc>day. 

PLU Pr sld m Loren Ander on 
has been successful in long-range 
planning, careful administration 

d fund-r ising, Nordquist id. 
"I don't argue thateverything's 

perfect," Nordqui!.t said. Lat r he 
added, "Tr to keep Anderson for 
a good long time." 

la the past, the PLU faculty 
and administration were idealistic 
and didn't accomplish their goals, 
creating a cynical mo d, N rdquist 
said. 

But Nordquist said he is 
pleased with many aspects of PLU. 

One of these aspects is the 
university's close connection to 
the Lutheran church. This creates 
a "wonderful vantage point to 
deal with the post-modern world," 
Nordquist said. 

He also said service continues 
to be a dominant theme at PLU, and 
the university takes both learning 
and academic freedom seriously. 

However, PLU needs to 
improve on incorporating 
professional schools, such as the 
chool of nursing or the school of 

education, into more leadership 
po~irions, Nordqui~1 .sd.id. And 
the university needs to develop a 
better sense of community. 

Following N r quist' talk, 
visiting assistant pro£ ssor r 
German and audience member 
Kie n Christensen~ 1 Nor quist, 
'· l'm real! , moved b · hat you 
have to say. T'm grarofuJ to hear the 
develo m nt from where PI U has 
been." 

Nord9lll5t bas been a part 
of PLU for 42 year and s rved 
many leadership roles, such a 
faculty chair and mo::mber nf the 
pre idenrial s · rcb committee. He 
also wrote " ·duc.alion !or Services, 
PLU 1890-1990." 

PLU Prnv< st Jim Pence said 
he has been approached by many 
p opl asking, "How in the w rid 
are you trying to replace him?" 

"Phil Nordquist is the voice of 
PLU," Pence said. 
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BENEVOLENCE 

IN 

BOLIVIA I 

NEW LIFE FOR OLD CELL PHONES 

CHEMISTRY CLUB COUECTS USED CELL 

PHONES FOR RECYCLING, FUNDRAISER 

J.R. SALO 
Mast news intern 

The Chemistry Club was 
looking at the beginning o[ the 
year for a way to raise funds to 
send ·tudents to the National 
Am 'rican Chemical Society 
meeting in San Diego. 

Whlle thinking of a und
rai er, C.:hemi try Club roem er 
Patrina Pellet, disco ,ered a gre.ir 
way to raise the money and also 
provide or Lht: community. 

They are collecting used ·ell 
phones to send to a uationwide 
program, whi h pays club!. and 

~.miz.ilions lor the phc,ncs they 
1llec1. The pn)gram. C lllun<l, 

cs imatc, mun· than 50 milli n old 
;u1d u cu cell pbunc_ c unused 

11.iund rd11rb1. h<:s th used 

environmentally safe way. 
The Chemistry Club's goal 

is to raise enough for the partial 
funding of sever,1I members to go 
w S n Di go, and to accumulate 
funds for other clu activities. 

"The funds generated by the 
cell phone drive and other fund
raising activities can be used in 

ays tha will hav far-reaching 
b ncfits for students," Chernist.ry 
Club Trea<iurcr Bethany DeVilbiss 

id. 
Tl1ere is also a possibili of 

receiving a tax de:duclion from 
dqnating .i phon.,. 

Boxi:s for donatio · have been 
pldced in the UC .1 the Campu 
Conci ·rg • tl •sk ,111d al\O in Rit'.kl' 
llcxt 10 Lhl' ,.opicr. Tl drive will 
continue tlu.i1 •hout 11 c munth. 

[! le Ill 

d lu r 
I 

PLU ALUMNA MARY BETH -~------~ 
LEEPER DI CUSS S HER TRAV-

ELS, CHARITY WORK 1 SOUTH 

AMERICA 

MICHELE RENAUD 
Mast A&E ed1t01· 

Por some PL T alumni, the world (lpen.s after 
graduali n. 

Mary BcLhLeeper ('96) gave :i short pre entation 
Tue day of her stories and lessons she gained while 
wod,i.ng i:n Bolivia fo three. years with a program 
called PRON TS. The o ganizalion's name is an 
acronym in Spanish meaning "Working Children's 

rogram." 
Out of the 12,000 children working on the 

street in ant, Cruz, Leeper wocked witb abouT 60 
em. These children, ranging in ages from about 6 

orked on the streets in order to help supp rt 
iii·· by ashing wind~hield~, selling candy 

rious bores. Many of these children's 
ds on how much tlu..-y earn as the_. work 
f them also et into drug n he stre ts. 

r's presentat i.on oc ·ed on the service 

the link between my 

PLU experience and MCC (Mennonite Cent•al 
Committee)," I. •eper said. 

The goal of the PRONAT program wa~ to 
touch all areas- of the children's lives. Leeper and 
her cc>IJeagucs worked on rhe streets with children. 
in their schools, and in their homes coun ling the 
cltj ldren and talkinp, t parents and teach~ in efforu 
to better th children's Ii es. 

Titled "Lessom, Leamt:d for a L1folime of 
er ice," eeper stre sed the importan~e of being 

involved m rhc children's lives she was working 
wiLh. 

"You can't serve ,,th 1-s while v\'3tching I n the 
ideli s," Leeper s id. 

She also id the experience helped her 
relations.hip with G d grow as she learned more w 
"love the,s as Je w. love.s me" and r.omplctel "rely 
on the Lord" to guide her 1d help her bring service 
to thers. 

Ar lEFT: MARY BEW LffPER TA· s •.ouur i!:R exPEillE~CE WITH f11l.oREfs 
CHAl!llres ,,., Bouv,A. 

ALL ABOARD 
A TIQUE C 

in Puyallup at 
412 E st Main 

OPEN 10AM - 5PM 

i 11-ites 
j\11J ~ti~ {eS 1 
COt(eC '])ecO 
J-{crrrte 

• 

From Armoires to Wicker, 
Rhin tones to Lamps nd 

Primitives G lore 
ll ---rs, T 
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Chinese 
New 
Year 
continued from page 1 

Chinese studies club traveled through red square dressed 
as lions to celebrate the lunar new year. 

PIZZA 
Ti 

37-7700 

Tuesday th 
Mldlu 

I , 

FREE 
D Iv ry 

s ---

THE MAST 

WANTS YOU! 

No 
EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY. 

PAID 

POSITIONS 

FOR WRITERS 

IN ALL 

SECTIONS. 

LOOKS GREAT 

ON A 

RESUME! 

FOR 

INFO, CALL 

x7493 OR 

E-MAIL 

MAST@PLU.EDU 

Heath 
continued from page 1 

to TILake Heath's dream J reality. 
Lnform.ation about Heath's 

pro1ec1 will be presented on the 
Alumni .ind Parent ReLirion · Pl.L" 
Web ~ite, a well as the SL. 01.-d 
Web .site, .l Luth 'ran college in 
Minnesota. 

Heath hopes to obt.1111 
d n ti ns fr()m the student 
population, as well. 

'' 'tudents have so much ower 
and they don'Lknow lt," Heall said. 
"When a student wanL snmcthin~ 
to get done, it gets done." 

''IJ stude.nts get nrg nizcd, 
sometimes they can make prett · 
significant changes," Meyer 
said. "Ver often, it just r kes 
omcone with enthusiasm to carry 

through." 
He.1th needs donations to 

deliver to Gaile I his summer, and 
will need continuing support to aid 
ch ol all Qver the W(Jrid. 

!vticr . cope . nd instrument 
dondtions can be rougln to Heath's 
offi in th Math Building or to 
the ASPLlJ office. An guestions 
can be dirccrcd t reg Youtz in 
music, Lorraine Hom m Jt ASPl..U. 
Teru Toyokawa psychnlogv or 
Heath. 

E<or more information, call 
2'B-535-740l 01· 1sir the Web ite 
at w w.plu.e u/-heathdj/galle/ 
home.html. 

Assault 
continued from page 1 

an ASPLU m eting. 
" on't prank," St rill said. "It 

takes up our time Jnd could put 
·omeone el.se in the PLU community 
in danger." 

SUSPECT INFORMATION 

..J.hree black ioatts 

-All 1aUeF than $ f et 7 inches 

~wearlna black jackets and 

iedbaanuis 

CRIM£ PREVENTION 

www.plu.edu/campussafety/cri11te• 

preventton/l\ome.btml 

Campus Safety: (253) 535-1441 

words." 

Medved 
continued from page 1 

Medv d al o described his 
transformation from an activist 
liberal in college to the conservative 
activist he is today, which 
explained the title of his current 

utobiographical book,RightTurns. 
He explained a simple maturation 
p riod immediately following the 
end of U,S. involvement in the 
Vietnam War led him to believe in 
the conservative values he speaks 
about on his radio show daily. 
An outspoken critic of the war in 

e beginning, Medved believed 
the only reason he criticized U.S. 
involvement was because of "a 
simple unwillingness to fight," and 
sensed his fellow protestors felt the 
same way. 

Medved also espouses what he 
calls "the three p's" of conservatism; 
paychecks, parenthood and prayer. 

Medved ended his lecture and 
the question and answer period in 
a way listeners of his radio show 
foun very familiar. Ht.· 1,; nvcyed 
a sense of hope in the country and 

elieved it would c:ontitiue to shine 
"as the grt>atest nation on God's 
green earth." 

The lecture was made 
possible by ASPLU and College 
Republicans. 
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FROM THE EDITOR 

V-Day deserves holiday sta

tus, ritual remembrance 

11'.s Lh t tim of year ag in. Wurnen of all ages wear black 
-shirts and suddenly skid off to prncti e~ for the "Vagina 

Monologues." 

The omewhat scandalous pert rmance of moan , groans 
and eply felt insights into the. ·exual lives of women has 
become an institution at PLU. 

Moreover, I believe it has become worthy of holiday sta
tus. Our own personal PLU holiday, shared in solidarity with 
women who c?.xperience sexual violence in everything from 
rape to a general discomfort with their bodies. 

Like every other holiday, people react to it in different 
ways. Some think it's over-hyped or that we should never have 
started talking about it. Some find it touches them deeply. 
And for others, the holiday doesn't even enter their lives. 

Holidays are an annual time of remembrance and self
evaluation, of conversations with loved ones. It's a time for 
ritual, an event or action that brings about a re.commitment to 
things that are important to us. 

As the holidays of Ash Wedn sday and Valentine's Day 
fall within a week of each other this year, I appreciate that V
Day, the holiday associated with the "Monologues," is right up 
there ith them. 

V-Day t mpers Valen · a 's Day, fleshing out a day Llf 

teddy bear romance into one that bleeds ·or both bad and 
good. It yells '\.,mt" in our faces, minding u of how much 
lo e falls short in our lives, both love for each th~ and for 
Q ur.sel Vt:S. 

lL reminds us of the sin and sickness in our lives cel
ebrated on A h Wi:dnesday, in hope th ta conlrontarion with 
the pain nd fear will bring about a new life, a life rcplaceJ 
with love. 

V-Day hves in the hope that the world ca.n be a kinder, 
gem! plai.:c. 

Thi: "Monologues" are not just about, r for, women. 
I've dragged many a man lo the performance over the year , 
for I believe the men in my life deserve to know whal anguish 
come:. with being kn eked off your feet with exhausti n and 
pain every month, or the fear we feel walking home in the 
early hours of the morning. 

It's a two-way street. I'd like to hear about the pain and 
fear in the sexual lives of men. I'd like to help. Rape is often 
considered a compensating mechanism for when men feel 
powerless. If we can help men feel less powerless, then we can 
help reduce rape. 

The year I likened my period to paint on stage, a few men 
joined the campaign and wrote monologues about the women 
in their lives. Their participation meant more to me than all 
the rest of the women put together. 

The "Monologues" are not just a feminist bitch session. 
They are also a celebration of life and the joy that comes with 
embracing our sexuality. They can be a triumph of love done 
right, however that may be for each individual. 

Like any holiday, some years I am disaffected with the 
celebration. I groan, upset that it's "that time of year again," 
a time for uncomfortable conversations and raised ire. Yet it 
remains a steadfast presence in my life and in the life of my 
community, and for that I am grateful. 

If you are interested in giving up something for Lent, work
ing to end the fear and pain of sexual violence is a gnat place to 
start. Someday society may be able to give up something up as 
well. 

TH£ MAsr SrAFF 2004-05 

Ed1tor-1n-chief Photogmptie.ra 
Lafoe Watters Hakmet.-ee Circulation 
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CARTOON BY ADAM SPRY 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Students need to see from other side 
of room in vistitation policy debate 

In responsc to the re nt 
article ''The visitallon policy; 
pointle .. aftc all these y rs," I 
feel I e must contemplate another 
viewpoint in this matter to truly 

we are a fair community of 
thinkers. 

While Mr. Rooney brings up 
some valid points about other poli
cies that overlap a few key motives 
for breaking the visitation policy 
we must look at some of his other 
arguments and try to see them 
from a different perspective. 

There is a claim that it is "a 
waste of budget and staff hours 
to catch, prosecute and punish 
people," but I feel it is not a waste 
of budget and time. 

Resident assistants do walk
throughs to make sure the hall is 
safe and secure after the desk has 
closed and to ensure the welfare of 
the residents. 

It is often because of these 
walkthroughs that policy viola
tions including, but not limited 
to, visitation are discovered. It is 
also the case that where one policy 
is being broken another usually is 
as well. So although alcohol, ex
tended guest stays and quiet hours 
are their own policies, the visita
tion policy often serves as a means 
to an end to find people breaking 
other policies in the hall. 

Tyler Oettsne, 
Jamie Stewart 

The que tio of' room cost 
and the liberties that should be 
allow d as compens.ation seems 
to come from the poj t f view 
of someon who is thinking as a 
person without a roc)mtn te. The 
basic point is that I, as the other 
roommate in a room, am also pay
ing $1,575 for the room. It may 
be that you want your significant 
other to be around 24 hours a 
day because you pay SI, 575 for a 
room, but I want my money to go 
toward a place where I can study, 
sleep, relax and live harmoniously 
with my roommate assigned by 
residential life. 

The biggest issue surround
ing the violations of the visitation 
policy does not involve an off
campus guest coming to visit for a 
short period of time. I myself have 
asked friends in my hall if an off
campus guest can stay with them 
for a weekend. 

The problem comes when it 
is an on-campus person who is 
routinely in a room all the time. 

Although Mr. Rooney does 
bring up a good point about room
mate discussion, it is often the case 
that discussion only goes so far 
before you need a higher power to 
step in. Without policy, what is 
keeping my roommate from having 
guests in and out all night every 

POLICIES 

night if sbe so chooses" 
There are other points that 

need addressing inducting the 
hours of which visitation is in
stated. Lounges are not under the 
visitation p lie so that there is 
still a place in the building for o
ed mingling. Any p rsonal crisl:!~ 
or study groups taking place .afler 
2 a.m. can and should be dealt 
with using consideration for your 
roommate. 

Consideration and general 
prudence would imply that one 
moves away from the personal 
sleeping space of another to, say, 
a lounge if they have a personal 
issue that involves someone of the 
opposite sex after the visitation 
hours. 

As a fair community I believe 
it is important to seek out both 
sides of an argument and to 
consider them by their merits. 
Although visitation can at times 
be an inconvenience, it is impor
tant to remember that there is a 
reason for the policy lasting all 
these years. 

There are good reasons be
hind keeping this policy, just as 
there are reasons for abolishing it. 

Anne Johannsen 
junior 
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SIDEWALK TALK 

WHAT DID YOU LIKE ABOUT 

MEDVED' S TALK? 

(SEE FRONT PAGE) 

"Insightful. Well 
rounded. It seems 
he was open to other 
points of view. 

Erik Donner 
senior 

"It was most interest
ing that he came from a 
liberal background and 
became a Republican." 

Elizabeth Galbraith 
senior 

"It was wonderful. I liked 
it. I thought Mr. Medved 
was very eloquent in 
explaining his positions. 11 

Genevieve Chevassus 
Junior 

"Listening to a guy who 
has experience in a lot 
of different areas, all 
the things he's done. 11 

Gabriel Ash 
senior 

"Really intelligent guy. 
He had a lot of good 
points, but I don't agree 
with all of them." 

"The perspective wasn't 
new, but it's always nice 
to see something like this 
at a liberal arts college." 

Rebecca Wells 
'01 alumna 

Kenneth Chilcoat 
first-year 

EDITORIAL 7 

Pondering petty problems of pet pampering 

Random Percolations 
Josh Baeth 

needs a vaca
tion. At 4:30 
p.m., a limou
sine pulls up 
to your house. 
The chauffer 
opens the rear 
door where 
your flat-nosed 

with humans. 
What? Animals are different 

from humans? It's true. Need 
some insight? 

A friend was 
telling me about her cat troubles 
at dinner the other night. The cat 
had made its way inside her closet, 
swallowed some string, was having 
trouble breathing and had to go to 
the emergency room. 

friend jumps onto the leather 
upholstery and starts snacking on 
doggy bonbons. 

Your pets should not wear 
clothes. Most pets either have fur, 
feathers or live in heated tanks. 
Nature has provided them with 
warmth and they do not need 
cashmere. Think of how embar
rassed you feel to wear that teal 
sweater vest your grandmother 
knitted for you. Now imagine you 
putting that same sweater vest on 
your Doberman. 

It was at this point in her story 
that I stopped her. An emergency 
room for animals? An image of 
the television show " " popped 
into my head as Dr. Carter, played 
by a beagle. gave a hummingbird 
a triple bypass. Bul seriously, are 
thel"e really emergency rooms for 
animab? 

He arrives 30 minutes later at 
the doggy spa, just early enough 
to take a nap before his scheduled 
dinner. For dining options, he "But my Oob rman only wears 

Versace," you . ay. has a choice of the seafood menu 
(lobster), the main menu (T-bone 
steak) or both. To drink is vin
tage 1974 bacon-flavored sparkling 
wine. Then it's off to the resort's 
four-star doggy bedrooms, com
plete with \ ateJ beds, cabk TV 
and a mini-bar. 

lt doesn't matter. Dogs do not 
need sweater v Sls, cats do not 
need SO ks and birds do not need 
scarves. 

I'm not saying that you 
shouldn't be nice to your pet. You 
can give your dog a treat or even 

Later that week, J flipped n 
the television. VHI answered my 
question with a show entitled "Ce
lebrity Pets." Not only arc the.re 
state-of-the-art medical facilities 
for Fluffy and Fido, but a whole 
plethora of businesses cater to the 
every whim of our fury and feath
ered friends. 

This is only the beginning of 
the splendor of celebrity pct life. 
Chihuahuas can go for a swim or 
sit in the Jacuzzi to relax. Persian 
cats can un ind during deep-tis
sue massages. Parrot an enroll in 
hypnotherapy sessions, ham ters 
can start a fitness program and pet 
flamingos can do yoga. 

give your cat a_ tchi.ng post 
for its birthdav. Ho ever, when 
you st rt givi~g y ur relatives 
Christmas cards from your pets, 
you have gone too far. 

My friend's cat is fine now. 
After a four-night stay at the pet 
hospital and a battle with the 
monkeys at the HMO office, Kitty 
is busy watching Animal Planet 
and getting high off catnip. 

For a fee rivaling that of a com
mercial spot in the Super Bowl, 
you can arrange a weekend at 

This is wrong. I love animal 

the spa for your pet. Picture the 
following: You decide on Friday 
that your pug, after a long week of 
napping and eating his own feces, 

as much as the next guy who is al
lergic to cats, but there is a certain 
point where loving your pet goes 
too far. Where is that certain I think that if pets wanted to be 

pamper-ed, they'd tell us. p int? No, not Wisconsin. The 
point is where pets are confused 

Fear from following one's heart, travel itch 

London Calling 
Tim Gallen 

Leaving home is nothing new for me. Neither is 
the fear that comes with it. After all, I did decide to 
attend PLU, a university 1,500 miles from my sunny 
home in the suburbs of Phoenix, Ariz. And every 
time I come home I eventually leave again. 

Such is the life of an out-of-state college student. 
Now that I'm leaving for London through the arLS 
management internship program, T'm an out-of-coun
try college student. 

Thanksgiving. Christmas. Spring break. Since 
enrolling in college these have been my times to come 
home, A few days or weeks, then, after a few tears 
and wishes for a longer stay, I pull a John Denver. 
Though, unlike the Rocky Mountain boy, I always 
have some idea of when I'll be back again. 

ow, here I am on the cusp of leaving home again. 
Instead of heading west, however, I head east. Far 
ea . To a pla e till known as the We t but it will feel 
as foreign to me as PLU did the first time I ani ved 
four autumns ago. 

I have never been to London. I have been to East 
Asia, but not Europe. And though I am completely 
comfortable being al ne (go introverts!) fear ha 
found a way to burrow into my heart. 

Fear is a funny emotion. Much like love, fear can 
paralyze us, make us overly excited and make us 
throw our belter judgmen to the wind. Tak for ex
ample, the Y2K. care and tl1e constant fear of renewed 
tcrronst at cks. 

Fear has a way of d railing c citemcnt. We ITl.lY 
be ct on accomplishin or pursuing a goal when, 

suddenly, tear jumps us and smothers our emotional 
high. 

London, I am told, is exciting and vibrant. A city 
rich in history and cuJture. Does this sound like a 
description that should incite fear? It does to me. 
In fearful moments I try to recall how past dealings 
have gone. What did I do before to combat fear in 
life's moments? Did I allow D ar to keep me paralyzed 
and inactive? 

I was afraid to talk to that girl, but what did I do? 
I talked to her. I was afraid to apply for that job, but 
what did I do? I applied and was hired. r was afraid 
to perform i.n public, but what did I do? 1 performed 
and received applause. 

It seems, in previous fits of fear, I ·ust did it. Like 
Indiana Jones in his search for the Holy Grail, I closed 
my eyes and toc,k a step. 

I 1·ead somewhere that bravery is a lot like fear. 
Th difference is the fearful man is he who gives in to 
the fear, allowing it to numb his heart but the brave 
man is he who embraces the fear, acknowledges it, 
but he does not allow the numbness to set upon his 
heart. 

How the heck does anyone not allow his or her 
heart to go numb? I don't know, Nor do I know any
one who does. But I think it has something to do with 
whether e embrace our fear or simply allow it to 
settle into our hearts. 

The air on is in sight and my bags are packed. 
London is a mere IO-hour flight away. Along with 
my backpack, passpon and suitcase r grab a hold of 
my fear. I embrace it, acknowledge its pre ence and 
swallow hard. 

Tim alien is a senior interning in London for the 
spnng. His biggest fem- is ending up alone. He's single 
and looking. I11qui1"ies may bl! e-mailed to gallentwp/u. 
edu. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR APPRECIATED 

mast@plu.edu, Wednesdays by 5 p.m. 

400 words 



Tips to get a potential 

t ne 
MELISSA FENSTERMACKER 

Lutelife Editor 

It's that time of year again. has started shooting arrows in directions 

LUTELIFE 

you can't control. In fact, you agree with I this year. It's time to stop looking 
at all the eye-candy on campus and start finding a 

In celebration of your new outlook on this holiday, here is a lost for 
both guys and girls on how to snag that hottie in chem class: 

• Be confident, but not cocky. 
• Be willing to go out of your way. For example, just to say, "Hi" or be in the 

same place at the same time. 
• Don't be shy. Be willing to leave your comfort zone to let him or her know 

you're interested. 
•Getto know the person. Find out what he or she likes. This is the most 

important. It's a major plus when you impress your potential with 
knowledge about something he or she likes. 

• Do little things to grab this person's attention. For example, smile, make eye 
contact or make small talk. 

• Finally, ask him or her out! Surprise your with a cute card or an 
original way of asking. This makes it memorable and lets him or her know 
you cared enough to be creative. 

Hopefully by now, you have taken notes and will start working toward 
making this , one to remember. And hey, if it's successful, way to 
go. If not, keep trying. Maybe by next you can share some new 
moves. 

.Above: Hilde Moen and Shawn Blackler show their srnil~ that cauihl each other's eye 

• 
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HITSCAMA 

I Will Al 
ByWhitm 

www.allth 

If I should stay, I would only be in your 
way 

Bittersweet memories 
That is all I'm taking with me 

So good-bye, please don't cry So I'll go, but I know 
I'll think of you every step of the way We both know I'm not what you, you 

need 
And I... 

Will always you, oohh 
Will always you 
You, my darling you 
Mmm-mm 

PHOTOS BY TROY BENTON 

And 1... 
Will always 
I... 
Will always 
you.ooh 

you 

you 

Feel The Lute 
TROY BENTON 

LutcLife reporter 

is in the air at PLU. But this is no ordinary 
This is "Lute ." What is Lute ? Three PLU coup 
know ·act ly what Lute 1s all about. 

Rich Wilkin LhoughL about getting up from hi! 
to sit next to her, but he: didn't want to be obvious. J-fj 

decided instead to make a simple flirtallous gesture th 
would get her altention and gauge her interest. 

After the fre11ch fry l,mdt:d on Liz CurTey's tray, 
1 oked up t-0 see Wilkins- smiling at her and her face.: t 
red. Wilkins was relieved 10 see he was not angry, bu 
really wanted to know 1f. he was interested. The an 

eme tu he "no," u.nlil a fre. hly pealed orange hit hJ 
the houlder:. 

Go d .:um help d him gt!L Cum: 's allenu n, but 
areful I lanrun and a littl luck w uld be needed t 

him win her 
TI> help guide his nexr m vc, Wilkins sought ad 

fmm his fncnd, who just · happened to have frien 
who k ew Curr-y. They planned a dinner at the Spag 
fai;tl)ry between themselves and Currey's friends. Wil 
wa~ so nervous before the group met he almost pas. 
bur Lute prevailed. 

"It was like winning the lottery," Wilkins said. " 
her and 1 said cha-cbing." 

They say those that pray together, stay together. 1 
saying is true, Carl Field and Christy Olsen are definit 
on the right track. Field and Olsen ;re two first-years • 
could have easily met years before they came to PLU. 
hometowns of Prosser, Wash. and Richland, Wash. a 
only miles apart and their high schools were rivals. T 
shopped at the same mall and attended the same high 
school events. But it took the power of Lut • to fin, 
bring them together. 

Although Olsen lived on the third floor of Tinge 
and Field lived on the fourth floor, they followed the1 

1 trend of "so dose, yet so far" by meeting for 
fi .t time on these enth floor. 

Ther was nothing pc ·a1 about their fir..t en 01 

but th n xl ni ht Field found his way tl~ Olsen's roon 
"by chan 'e" and continued tog to her rnom for "~ u 
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I hope life treats you kind 
And I hope you have all you've dreamed 
of 

I, I will always r 

You ... 

You And I wish you joy and happiness 
But above all this I wish you l Darling I , you 

I'll always 
Andi... 
Will always you 
I ... 
Will always you 
[repeat) 

In The Air 
breaks" over the following weeks. 

I'll always 

You ... 
ooh,ooohhh 

As the EMAL (Every Man A Lute) football cruise 
approached, Field knew he wanted Olsen to be his date. 
The EMAL cruise is an annual homecoming event that 
giv · l'LU football phiyers the chance to take their 
a cruise around the Puge Sound. 

on 

he 
.med 
t ht: 

Field a~ked her to the rruise by hiding words around 
her mom hat formed the question, "Will you go u, Et.W_ 
w--uise with m · J" 

Olse11 r plied bv sending him tiigitul pktur of 
hersdf holding a sign lhal reau, "Carl. J would to got 

·r 

h Ip 

Ce 

OU, 

.saw 

I this 
ly 
ho 

heir 

EMAL <JUL\< with ou" 
Today, Field and Olsen hap ilv attend church rogeth r 

L'llrly uncliiy and when Olsea 
goes 10 P U football games, she knows exactly who she's 
rooting for. 

Only Lule could bnn tw people from iffcrcnt 
la ds together. Sh.iw Blackler, a WJ. higton tatc native. 
first laid yes on Hilde Moen. from orway, while he was 
working be ind th campus concierge desk. The smile she 
gave him as she walked by was nough to let Moen's friend 
know she had some work to do . 

oen' friend encouraged both Blackler and Moen 
to make a move, but nothing came out of her efforts until 
both att nded an on-campus debate. After the debate, 
Moen played hard to get, but Blackler succeeded in his 
efforts to get her phone number. 

A few nights later, Blackler picked Moen up on his 
motorcycle for dinner and they have been riding together 
ever since. Blackler's job as a campus concierge was to help 
students find what they m•eded, but little did he know 
Lut was all he really needed to find. 

Lut is not to b confused with any other kind 
u , and it does not take a shot from ( 1 rd, an:ow to 
e.· sl. From ii warm greeting to a friendly hug, 

Lul can be witnessed or >xperienced an •where 
llTI t e l'LU ,ampu.-. It is the I r ' the f I ' 

ll r and the among fellow Lutes. l rom upper campus to 

lower campus, 1r 01 the Pacific Northwest to Scandinavia, 

l • 

LUTELIFE 

Da e ideas for the poor college 

student 
JAMIE STEWART 

Lutelife reporter 

The challenge of making a celebration and not a concern is hard. 
Many want the day to be special, , and creative for their . But as college 
students, it is difficult for some to see how to go out of their way without going broke. 

Now is the time to see how it is possible to impress your without emptying 
your wallet. The suggestions below are for different types. Song ideas, food and 
activities are all included under $30. 

The 
1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

The 
l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The 

Make a mix CD with this song included: Bryan Adams' 
Make dinner, and have all the food red or pink. Use food dye and make pink 
mashed potatoes, prepare red Jell-0 and so on. 
Write a or song for your and leave it on his or her dinner 
chair. 
Call a favorite radio station and dedicate a song to your 
Rent your favorite , movies, make popcorn or hot chocolate and stay up 
all night watching movies and cuddling. 

Make a mix CD with this song included: Aerosmith's 

Instead of asking your ' out the traditional way, kidnap your ~ and 
take him or her away for a night of 
Spread a blanket out on the floor and have an indoor picnic complete with finger
foods. 
Buy some ice blocks at a grocery store and take your 
blocking together. 

to a park to go ice 

1. Make a mix CD with this song included: Garth Brooks' 
2. Get dressed up for a fancy evening at Frugal's or Lieu's. 
3. Bake cookies together. 
4. Go out bowling or play miniature golf. 

The 
1. 

2. 

3. 

Make a mix CD with this song included: from 
the Aladdin Soundtrack. 
Buy kids cards for each other and write special messages for your 

Enjoy McDonald's or Pizza Time by candlelight on the living room floor. 
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Being scared isn't easy anymore 
NEW MOVIES 

movies that fall well below the bar. been out for a while, produced it. final reel of the film to cineplexes so delivered in the end. Worst of all, we 

As soon as one good film comes out So, maybe I have seen way that the "shock" ending wouldn't spend the whole time never seeing 

PROMISE FEAR, BUT 
we are bombarded with 15 lame ones. too many scary movies, or maybe I leak out. Not that it really helped the boogeyman, which actually 

Hide and Seek and Boogeyman just saw those movies on a bad day. considering you can figure out the makes it creepy, but then we do see 

DON'T DELIVER 
are no exception. These two films use More likely it was because those ending within the first 15 minutes. him and what does he look like, 
the clout of other people to get you movies were just incredibly boring. Boogeyman follows a young man like the mummy from The Mummy. 

Someone Sneezed in my Popcorn: 
into the theater. Hide and Seek is With Hide and Seek, De Niro plays whose father was taken by the Did anyone find that even remotely 

At the movies with: 
using the Academy Award winning a concerned father who tries to boogeyman when he was 9 years scary besides Brendan Fraser? 

MATT MCVAY 
actor Robert De Niro to give the film get his daughter to come out of old. Fifteen years and a whole lot To make a successful scary movie 
creditandweight. DeNiroisoneofthe her depression after her mother's of psychiatric help later, the young you need to scare the audience the 
greatest actors of all time, right? He suicide. The daughter, (played man, played by "7 th Heaven's" whole time and when they're not being 

A few films have come out in 
the last couple years that have been 
crealive, original (if you consider re
making Japanese films original) and 
truly frightening. There were a few 
of those films that fit those remarks, 

wouldn't be in a movie that was bad, by Dakota Fanning, who is on the Barry Watson, is still afraid of the scared you need to make them think 
would he? Does anyone remember verge of gaining Macaulay Culkin- dark and after his mother's death you are going to scare them. This can 
.Godsend? Yi::ah, didn't think so. like status) is a creepy little girl he returns to the house after his easily be done with creepy imagery. 
What about Boogcyman? Sam Raimi, who knows the secret the whole mother's death, and suddenly Th e movies did none of that. The 
the same guy who brought us the time but never reveals to anyone eerie things begin to happen. scares, if any, come early or late in the 
Evil Dead trilogy and The rudge, what it is. The studio putting out Like Hide and Seek, Boogeyman film, causing the body of the films to 

bur there have been a whole slew of one of the scariest movies that have Hide and Seek did not release the was slow to start and just never seem much longer than they really are. 

Movies of the generations: a few of the classics 
ETHAN 

JENNINGS 

Casablanca 

This is the that everyone knows about. 

Considered one of the greatest movies of 

all-time by many critics, Casablanca ( 1942, 

directed by Michael Curtiz) stars the immortal 

Humphrey BogartasRick Blaine, an American 

who owns a saloon in Vi y French-controlled 

Morocco at the beginning of World War II. 

Ingrid Bergman co tars as Ilsa 

Lund, a French woman who had an 

affair with Rick, and left him as he 

fled the country to escape the Nazis. 

Rick reluctantly finds himself in 

a position to help the various refugees 

crowding the Moroccan city of Casablanca, 

hoping for flights to neutral Portugal and 

then the United States. Ilsa desperately 

needs his help to get out of the country 

with her husband, an important leader in 

the European resistance against the Nazis. 

Casablanca i5 a winding tale of espionage, 

romance and ultimately, the human spirit, as 

the ymcal, bitterRickdiscoversacausewor h 

fighting for. It ca.n' reaJ!y be pigeonholed 

into one category, for it combines suspense, 

humor and judiciou tugging at the viewer's 

heartstrings with admirable polish. Indeed, 

Caa.1blanca is masterfully put together. It's 

eai;y to lose oneself in its atmosphere, and 

certainly not a stretch to sympathize with 

the refugees caught up in a world they 

ha en't the slightest clue how to survive in. 

One must also bear in mind that 

Ca.ablanca wa released to an audience still 

coming to grip~ with America' entry into 

World War Il, and includes a considerable 

amount of propaganda. Some of it is subtle ... 

some is decidedly not. The propaganda rarely 

seems awkward or interferes with the plot or 

dialogue, however-just another sign of how 

well put together Casablanca is. This film 

ought to be-and is-studied in film schools 

around the world. It truly is a masterpiece. 

The Blob 

The Blob ( 1958, directed by Irvin S. 

Yeaworth, Jr.) came out on the tail end of the 

cheesy monster movie craze of the I 950s. It 

soon became a cult classic, and has inspired 

numerous sequels, remakes and spin-offs, 

including at least one that should never 

have been made, Son of Blob. No joke. 

The original isn't half bad, though. 

It stars Steve McQueen-no joke there, 

either-in one of his first lead roles. He 

plays Steve Andrews, your stereotypical 

'S0s decent, popular, all-American teen. 

His love interest is Jane Martin, played 

by Aneta Corsaut. Jane pretty much just 

stands there and doesn't say much, a true 

testament to that sexist era of filmmaking, 

and a whole social introspective in and of 

herself. Steve and Jane are joined by a trio 

of teeri friends, whose names aren't worth 

remembering, and a friendly cop known 

only as Lt. Dave (Earl Rowe). They have the 

misfortune to cross paths with a flesh-eating 

blob that is delivered to Earth inside a 

met orite and swiftly consumes an old man. 

The thing is, pe pie have trouble 

believing that an ever-growing blob is 

eating their fellows, and so there is quite a 

lot of trouble spent trying to get ignorant 

townsfolk's attention-and meanwhile, the 

blob is creeping around causing havoc. It 

all leads up to a climatic showdown and an 

intentionally open-ended ending. All in 

all, your standard monster movie formula. 

Fortunately, The Blob is original enough 

in that its monster is, well, a blob that 

can pretty much go anywhere. Locked 

doors are no problem, nor are any small 

spaces, really, and this leads to some fairly 

inventive scenes. The special effects 

used to create the blob still look pretty 

decent-but then again, how hard is it 

to push around a blob of silicone gel? 

While certainly not a shining example 

of filmmaking technique, acting or 

story, The Blob is still good as a popcorn 

flick-and since it doesn't aspire to be 

much more than that, it's worth a watch. 

The Deer Hunter 

The Deer Hunter came out in 1978, 

right on the tail of the fall of Saigon and the 
end of the Indochina Conflict. Directed by 
Michael Cimino and starring Robert De Niro, 
Christopher Walken and John Savage, it's 
a haunting study of the aftereffects of the 
Vietnam War, filmed in and for an era where 

those effects were still close to the surface. 
The Deer Hunter tells thestoryofthreeyoung 

best friends-Michael (De Niro), Nick (Walken) 
and Steven (Savage)--who leave their lives in a 
Pennsylvania steel town to join the army and fight 
in Vietnam. Each finds a different experience, 
and none returns the same. Eventually, Michael 
must return to Vietnam in a desperate attempt 
to find Nick before it's too late to save him. 

This film is incredibly dark, and is filled with 
underlying themes and character development. 
Numerous scenes will leave you reeling. Most 
notable is the part where North Vietnamese 
soldiers force their captives, including Michael, 
Nick and Steven, to play Russian roulette against 

one another. The ending, too, is far from happy. 

Vagina Monologues: 
• en1 po-wer1ng -wome 

by speal ing out 
MICHELE RENAUD 
A&E Editor 

pressures women face in the United States today. 

The "Vagi.na Monologues" will entertain 
and contribute to the community this weekend 
at PLU for the sixth time since the play 
by Eve Ensler became a sensation in 1998. 

A new monologue entitled "They Beat the Girl out of the 
Bo , or So They Tried," was added this year. It stars several 
students and deals with violence toward transgender people. 

"I hope that the audience feels as inspired 
to work to end violence toward women and the 
silence that tends to follow it as I am," Walton said. 

The play, which was produced in an effort to 
empower , omen everywhere, presents scenes of 
young women dealing with difficult jssues such 
as abuse, rape and genital mutilation, while at 
tht: same time offering some humorous selections. 

Walton is excited about the performance she has 
helped create, she said. She hopes people nqt only enjoy 
the play, but also take home an important message about 
the importance of working to end violence toward women. 
"Our goal is not to make people uncomfortable, 
but confront issues facing women head on," said 
Schommer of audiene members' 1-e,, tions. 

PLIJ STIJOENT SPECIAL 
Leslye vValton, one of thi year's directors, said 

PLU's2005vcrsionoftheplayfocusesl ssonsexuality 
and mostly on "violence toward women and how the 
women mvolved in the play can contribute to its end 
through education, awaren ss and empowerment." 

The "Vagina M nologue " will be performed Thursday 

Feb. l 0, rriday b. 11 and Saturday Feb. 12 at 7: 30 

p.m. in e stvold Au itorium. Tickets are S in advance 

for tud nts and S l O for -gen ral admission at th door. 
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Any ·chool that presenLs the "Va ina 
Mm10logues" this year will donate all pro ·ee<ls 
to vJrious organizations in their commu:njt in an 

effort to end violence rlgain5t women. A few of 
the rg;mizoti,1n~ PLU has chosen to donate to are 
lht: YWCA of Picrc-e C,Hint,, th Sexu.al A s,1ult 

Cent r of Pierce County an I Pl U ·s own Sexual 

J\ssaull Prewnt..ion and. Education Team (SAPET). 

Danielle Dodge directs J!ong with Walton, 
and Mandy , c:hc>n:uner ,roduces. Thi: all
woman cast inch;de; dancc::rs and actresses 
who have worked on Lhe lt0w -in,e fall. 

" he point of the 'Vagina Monologues' i~ to 
empowerwomen,"Waltonsaid. "To do this, wt:need to 
haveplacewhereourvoicesareth .orresbl!ing h arcl." 

In aJditio11 to monologues used in 
previous performances JI PLLJ, a dance 
choreographed by Annelise McdougaJl to 
Ani Defranco's "32 Flavors" will be used this 
year. It is a song about the various societal 

The women who will be dancing in the "Vagina Monologues" take a break 
from rehearsing to strike a pose for the camera. 
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Local community has much to offer 
SURROUNDNG CITIES 

OFFER MORE THA 

MANY OF US REALIZE 

ERIC THOMP
SON 
Muciscal Musings 

Sometimes contrast is r quir d to achieve full 
appreciation of what you have. That's why wh1::n you 
complain you're "starving to death" th re is inevitably 
someone nearby, poised to point out that you've never 
reaJ!y experienced hunger, and that there are children 
in Rwanda, or wherever they are, who would have been 
more than grateful to consume that stale, generic toaster 

pastry that you disdainfully choked down that morning. 
For that same reason I am here today to tell you 

something about the area that you live in - it is fantastic, 
at least as far as culture and entertainment are concerned 

I'm not necessarily suggesting 
that you are all d.issatisfied with 
your location, but at the same time 
I suspect that many (especially 
those who grew up in the area) 
may take the opportunities here a 
bit for granted from time to time. 

much the on! band to emerge lrom Iowa and ascentl lo .1 

rewlivcly werJ-know11 staLUs in recorded history is Slipk.J1ol, 
and they had rouse unny masks to accomplish such :i foat. 

As a self-esteem booster we Iowafl5 oftet1 larch 
onto and ridicule Nebraska (again with the contrast), 
one of the few states generally s •en as even more 
unremarkable than our own, and ret Omaha still has an 
infinitely mor<! exciting !llllSi - scene than any Iowa city. 

Of course there were the one or two excellent local bands 
we were cl voted to, and saw as many times as possible, but 
to attend c1 show of theirs u ually meant that other bands 
would be there as well, and they might make your ears bleed. 

One local favorite I am ash med to admit I've seen on 
multiple occasions was called Neutral Red. They played 
really loud and fast metal that allowed their singer to 
growl like a disgruntled elderly smoker and their audience 
to flail around and hurt each other. The bass player wore 
a mask at all times (I don't know what it is with the 

masks in that state) and they had one song about evil 
gnomes, which featured the guest appearance of a few 
plastic replicas of the creatures onstage. You get the idea 

The point is, upon arriving on the West Coast, when I 
thought about "local music" I thought 
about Neutral Red. I didn't think about 
Harvey Danger, Modest Mouse, Pretty 
Girls Make Graves or The 
Postal Service. The shock 
was 

development of promising new musical talent. There 
are countless b.111ds sptinging up all tire time, and .m 
inordinate number of decent ones, thar perform f-requcntly 
in the many great venues around Seattle and acoma. 

Of course, because of the 111en: size of Seattle, the city 
attracts much higher quality outside acts far rnore often than 
any place in Jowa is able to. During my high school years 1 

was only able to make i.t to a handful of major concerts simplv 
because major bands didn't generally view Iowa as a crucial 
part of the country to market to. ParL of the superiority of 
the Seattle music scene, then, derives imply from a greater 
availability of resources, but there has to be more to it th;i11 that 

When my family moved to the Minneapolis area 
and I found m rself living there during the summer, I 
expected to find the same kind of thriving music scene 
Seattle held. To some extent I did - there were certainly 
many opportunities to see live music because of the 
large size, but in general the music coming out of the 
area just isn't as good as that being produced out here. 

Last year I was assigned by The Mast to review a lot 
of musical performances on campus and in the Tacoma area. 
With nothing to operate on besides my personal experiences 
growing up, I attended every event expecting something 
horrific, and nearly every time walked away amazed at the 
consistent decency of the music I found here. I have no real 

During J-term I attended 
a con ert at Neu.mo' in Seattle 
to ·ee the band The Divorce, 

Now, I often become 
a fan of a group only to 
discover after the fact 

that they originate from 
the Seattle area. 

quite 
Now, 

become a 

welcome. 
often 

tan of a 

group on! to discover 
after the fact that they 

origmale from the Seattle area. It has been 
nice ro go through the process in that order 
rather th;in sifting through local band after 
local band until 1 find one l can stomach 

Sideways 
whom I'm a big fJn of. There were three other bands at 
th ·how as well, and during U1e closing se I realized 
something that l hadn't b en fully aware of wh n l arrived. 
All four bands were from Seattle. It was an entire show 
of local musk and not a single of the four ands sucke , 

The place wa · packed with people who wanted w see 
the,e groups Lhat all had real ta.lent .md had all spawned 
frnm Seattle. 1 h.i! may n,lt seem ir1u-edibk to some, but 
that is where our friend conlrast comes in ta play again. 

Having grown up in a small Iowa town, l = assure 
you that such a phenomenon never once occurred. Pretty 

Getting Out I 
MICHELE RENAUD 
A&E Editor 
Must See Movles 

Gunner Rilacr., 
The Grand Cinema. Feb, J.8 
Call for ti.mes 
233,..572--b002 

Filmmaker Micheal Tucker lived with the 

Everybody a..:knowledges Seattle was 
huge in t.he music world in the late 1980s and 
<!arly 1990 during the binh of grunge, but 
that wa n't tht• end of the city's influence. 

In thi~ po t-Nirvana world our 
area still plays an int gral part in the 

Photo by Brian Bradshaw 

White Shark performs in the Cave on Wednesday night. 

, 6: 6, 9:10 
Sat/S 2•3 f 4,00, 6 35, .10 

The S a Inside ~I) 

. 6:45 9· 
2: I 4-16. 6: 

Born · nto e the 
. : 4:,25, 7:00, 9.0 

. S : 12:00, 2:00, 4:25 7. 

ntlD! 

cinema 
3-441411n1ndeinem■.com 

2/3 Piehl Artillery in tbek barrack!f, the 
bombed _pa}aL'C ol Uday Hussein fu &ghdad 
{a.k.a Gunner l'llfilce}. This film offers insiae 
footage into the Jives of the soUlfors :t}gltting 
in mq, tev~ the realities of the situation 
and l)l'Wokl.Gg-~tions tnd thoughi in i(S 
viewers, PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

The 6'11 Annual Valentine's Be:nefir oncert 
For the Diabtltes Assoc. of Pierce County 
Pn:sented in MetnPry Qf David Knut$011 
Feb. I l, 7 p.-m. 
Lagerquist Coo cert 'Hall of M.n-y Baker 
Russell Music Center 
(253} 535-7602 
Admi ~ion: Fttt - IJon<itions acL·epted and 
will be donated to the ()iab<:tes roundat1on 
(:,ee-arti<;..le, page 11, for lllOte det.1ils} 

Must i:eShow 

.The Gr.iduate 
Begu,ning April 26 :ll 1he Para,nounl Tlle.'ltre 
Tkket~ ar~ l)n sale nuw . 1~ 'i4 
206-292-AUTS 
www.th·p.ir.11n,1unt.L'Om 

,ruras~k rad . fht: Muska! 
'n:b 12 :ind 19 
8 p.m. Iilgr.im 100 
Pwduccd y PLU stud •nls for J 

cmmmmicatiun Independent Study class 
A parody nf the nowl by Micha, I Crichton 
and th.. movi<: by Lcvcu pi.clbcrg. 

'cc,tti~1 Partv a! the Cave 
Feb. 17. 8 p.m. 
l1andng, b.igpipt.'S, drummer, a 

me ... 
to th I I nd of Haw.ti'r 

~ 
;Jn •Jfl! 
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Concert all for fun, memorial, and good cause 
In honor of David Knutson, con
cert to tack place this weekend 

MICHELE RENAUD 
&E Editor 

'Th.i: Annual 
Valemim:' lkneflt Concert 
will take place Sunday 

shdrir,g hi gif ( f mu"ic with others. He lovetl tc> sing ~o(rt'd 
mu ic and has perform d with piano, clarinet and baroque 
recorder. Afte1· he retired, Knutson became interested in swing, 
jazz and Brnadwav styles. Although he had LO ]earn and memorize 
music wrth a voice synth -ized computer, recording and 
throu 1h help ,>l famiiy .ind fri nds, Davi ! record d !revc:::ral C s 
and poduced five benefit concerts for th Diahetes Association. 
His hard work and rnusicai 

down. You can be hanrlicapp d nd still folluw yuur dreams 
,md passions. David inspired .m manv people be use he didn't 
just crawl into a hole; instead, he truiy lived life to its fullest." 

Proof of his love for life and acceptam:c of not only his 
disease, but aiso the disabilitic that cun along wtth lt, M.irilyn 
~-~,'~ h even had trouble ing up with Knutson ,1t 1imcs. 

Ranging from musii:ia.n Ray Charles 10 .i ong Knutson 
wrote himbell, the bcncli.L concert 

in Lagerquist Concert. 
Hall. The concert will include rnuskal ~1.-yles such 
,1s jazz, gospd, swin ,, ballads and even Broadw.iy 

talent has raised 
than 35,000 for 

more 
the 

a sociatiun, according 
to h.i wife M.1rilyn. 

6TH ANNUAL DIABETES BENEFIT 
CONCERT 

will -;howcas a variei y of music 
that l<m,Hson oncl;! performed 
and pr· duced in past concerts 
and a r. w songs that remind his 
famiJ and friends of him. Led b It is estimated tl1at 

18.2 million people in 
the United tares have 
diabetes .Donations for Lhe 
Di b(:tcs Association will 

IN MEMORY OF DAVID KN:uTSON 
FEB. 13 AT 7 P.M. 

LAGERQUIST CONCERT HALL 
Joe Baque, many mU5icians who 
knew nd !ovetl David Knutson 
will be performing on Feb. 13. 

Am ng them is 

Th ughout t.hc cars, David Knlltson, former proft>Sso1· 
at Pl , has worked with vari ,u~ musi ns tn pr duce the e 
mllSical showcases to raise awar ness and money for Lhe 
Oiabetes Asso 1ation of Pierce County. This yea-r, the show has 
been most I, produced by Knutson's pi ni t, Jo Ba,1ue. Knut on, 
who wa~ diagnosed w th Type I diabetes at ,ge 14, passed 
away last o ember due t" rnmphcations from the disease. 

A graduate of PLU in 1958, Knutson studied theology in 
ew York and the Midwest before teaching at SL Olaf College 

in Minnesota, the University of Tennes,see, and in 1969, PLU. 
After her tired in 1991, Knu on ·erved as a board member nd 
.i!so was pre iJent of the Diabetes Association of Pierce County. 

be accepted at the door of the Feb. I J benefit concert. Knutson's 
CDs can also be purchased at the show for Sl 5 lo S20. Ail 
proceeds will benefit the Diabetes Association of Pierce County. 

Knutson's grandson, 15-year-ol Justin Knutson, who 
has been a member of the Tacoma S mphony Association 
for four years, and will be performing in May at 
C rnegie Hall with the Tacoma Carnegie Rall Orch stra 

urvi ed by his w1fe of 46 years, his son and daughter, a 
grandson and three siblings, Knutson spent much of his 67 years 

Although having diabetes CalliiCd Knutson to lose his sight 
around age 40, have three heart attacks, tw" coronary bypass 
surgerie~ nJ have both his legs amputated, his wife id, "He 
was never depressed, never discouraged, never !et it get him 

Knutson's wife hopes that ar yon who Jttend. the oncert 
will "enjo, themselve5 and realize what a passion David had 
for thl;! IJiabetes Associat10n as well as his music and singing." 

Good fashion is not just for rich people 
JENNIFER JENSEN 
Mast Columnist 

Welcome to the first ever PLU fashion 
column. !thou h this week focuses on 
women's fashion, soon to come are updates 
OT men. ¥ u can expect to see everythi11g 

!'rom ba ·ic fashion tip to great finds around 
Seattk to laundry tips in future columns. 

Al New York Cit 's prestigious Fashion 
Week everyone fr"m Alexander Mc ueen to 
Christian Dior was katurlng vi branrncw fashion; 
from the bohemian cowboy look, to "Three's 
C mpany" inspired '70s threads, to whimsical 
fairy tale ensembles. But when you're in college, 
how do you afford to dress your closet up like 
a ready-to-wear line from Dolce and Gabbana? 

Curious a.s \o how I could help the average 
college woman with this question, T decided 
to hit the streets of Seattle. What I found was 
encouraging - three different spending levels 
of fashion, all considerably less then what you 
would spend on the big name fashion designers. 

The first stop was a classic favorite of mine, 
Nordstrom. Though the second and third levels 
might be filled with designer duds, the top floor 

eat res Bra Plum, which (contrary lo popular 
be.lief) isn't as expensive as some might think. 

Thedepartmentfeature. candy colored tank 
tops (popular for the layering look of spring) in 
Lbc l6 to 20 ran e, bohemian skirt (perfect 
with cowboy boots) in the 30 to S40 range 
and bri hl and neutral colored •aucho pant in 
th.e SJO to S50 range. Ail in all, rh prices were 
pretty medium-! velcd on the price scale, and 
always on top as Jar as the fashion sct~ne goes. 

Next, l decided to hit a shop where the 
pri es were even cheaper, The Powder Room. 
Located on First Avenue, the hop is truly 
unique. The pieces are one-of-a kind, fun 
and hit all the new spring trends. n top of 
tbat, the boutique is decorated like it came 
strajghl out of a fashion magazine, with 
mirrors that make you feel like a movie star, 
funky lounging spaces reminiscent of your 
best friend's dorm room (great for that special 
guy that came with you and needs a break) 
and hip music playing in the background. 

The big plus? The staff is always helpful, 
and more then willing to go searching for the 
perfect pieces to complement an outfit. And 

the prices fit into a college students' budget. 
Vibrant bohemian skirts in th new breathable 

"Find." The shop is place amon,g a ~,nalterin of 
higher-end bo-utiques, res urants and random 

fabric of sp ing are 
in the S.30 range_ 
Adorable T-shirLs to top 
skirts off for $12. Fun 
party dre ses for S40. 
And g"rgeous shoes, 
anywhere from 40 
(for a pair of delicate, 
Chinese Laundry brand 
heels) t" Bollywood
inspired slip-ons for 
SI 5. The Powder Room 
is a must-stop shop for 
adorable, reasonably 
priced fashion finds 
in an atmosphere that 
almost makes you forget 
it's raining outside. 

Finally, just 
around the corner from 
The Powder Room, was 
a store I came upon by 
chance, aptly named 

Jennifer Jensen rifles through the 
merchandise at Find, while wearing 
an outfit the owner pieced together 
for her. The '70s inspired plaid pants 
were $110, but the original designer 
price was more than $200. 

shops, The shop it df is modeleJ 
very similar to a New York bOlltique. 
The decor is minimalist, yet hip. 

l'ind is actually a sample sale 
shop, which means they gel a couple 
of pi.: cs from designers in New-York 
at half Lhe price. The pieces were still 
a lot ~reeper tl1en ordstrom and 
Powder Room, hut compared to their 
desi •ner price ta s, they're not bad. 
Most of the cloth<,~ arc in t.bc $50 
to 100 range, sometimes more. The 
clothes are funky and original, ith 
a definite '70s inspiration, and pieces 
that you wouldn't have Lht dreaded 
"she's wearing my shirt" prob! 

These stores will definitely 
be helpful in your hunt for 
designer worthy clothes on 
a college woman's budget. 
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The PLU men's tennis team expect a smashin' 2005 season 
KRISTEN LABATE 
Mast sports reporter 

After raU tournament th men·s tc1u1· team 

plans to b gin ring play practicing to win. 
"Our team is really stacked thi~ year, very 

,oJid," Silid sophomore Tyler Ochsner of 
the LJ-playcr men's tennis team. "The first 

llJ win as a team, but we still need to work on 
developing ur indi ,jduaJ. confidence," said 
Richard Butenko. 

Erik Husa, Ma Larirnore, Jeffl.oranger, 
Boyd Ma sie and Ben ~.haefcr are among the 
returnees. Larimore continues as the number
one single..~ player The pre-~casan NCAA 
nivision nr h.as ranked Larimore :u,d Butcnko 

second in tht> West Region tournament has shown us we 
have a promi ·mg season ahead " 

[fo,ori ·aJly, Pf U has a 
"We have a lot of ~~~~~~u~ll in the ation for 

di tinguisbed tenms team. rhe 
PLU m •n's tennh program ha_-; 

been cslablisheJ as a regional 
p werh u · under the tnfluen,1• 
ol 30-y ar PI.U hc.1d coa h Mik~· 

confidence m our 
ability to win as a 

Two traosfen. t.ct j<)in the 
team are IJJ..ivd Miller and 
Butenko. Millt.•r 1!> a trarufor 
from Whitman a J Bulenk 
is a transfer from Columbia 
Un.rversity in New York. 
NCAA Divismn 1. 

Benson. team." 
.Bc:nson reLircd Jo J 999 and 

Craig Harnil1on took tbe 
coach,ng r1.:igns. Co-bead coa b 
Hamilton and o-head co.11.-h 

RICHARJ BUlENKO Also. adding to tht: leam's 
depth arc firsl-vears Rt1ha 
Etcmade, Justin wrimore, 
Spen er Mc innon, Ochsn • , Jell Allen currently coach the 

team. Hamilton has pr ved to bl' 
successful, as he has led PLU to (i.nish runner
up in 1:he Northwest Conference Touz namen t 
three year; running. 

Hamilton is in his sixth year at PLU and fifth 
year as hedd coach. 1-Jam'lton wa a 1982 PLO 
graduate and a member of the PLU tennis team 
fr m I 97<J to 1982. He hold · a recor of 84 
-;ingle.~-mat h wlns, whi<.h ranks him f urth in 
the PLU career smglcs victories list. 

Allen is beginning his ~ernnd ca on as P"LU 
head coach. Allen JS a 1987 PLU graduate and 
was a member of the ure tenni team fr m 
1984tol987. His etiory rhcwaslh NWC 
single champfo11 ,md established a 7-21 
career ingle recurd. 

JUNIOR 

To ilvestrirt and Jared 
1 idano. chs er was a member of the Lute 

ba!ieball team la l year, but rransferred to the 
tenni · tea.m this year. In high school, he was a 
qu.uterfinalist.s in I.he doub1e.s tournament his 
junior and senior year. 

With so much talent. chemistry i a concern 
for tJ1e coaches. 

" ne of the keys will be blending our strong 
returning 1uys wit.11 lh' strong new guy into 
a cohe ive team," HamiJton aid on Lhc team's 
Web ·ire. 

While th tennis team has started off str ng 
winning the Apple Cup and advan ing several 

layer· LO tile finah in last weekend's round 
robin tournament at OPS, LU still has their 
work cut out for them. 

"Practicing how w, want to play is something 
that our team n ::eds to improve on," Loranger 
said. 

13 

The team u; split this car with frve returning 
players, I w transfer ]aye • nd six first-year 
players PLU only graduated ne of its top six, 
Luke Roloff. 

"We have a Int of confidence in our ability PLO will host Linfield n f-eb. 17 at 3: 0 p.m. ABOVE: RED-SHI Rf FliESHM AN Tnrn OcHSNtR BACKHANDS lift BALL FR)., THE 8,\SEUNE ,r P~CTICf. THE ME.,·~ n.~
NIS Tl:AM ONLY !DST ONE PlAYERRO•,t THE WP SIX OFW!T VEAR's !£AM. 

Lutes baseball looking to 
I<:eep the wins rolling 
After beating both teams that played 
for the national title last year, the 
Lutes have a lot to look forward to. 
BRENT CHANTI_ER 
Masi sports c lumnis 

Eo students who have been abl1: 
to drive Lhrough lower c;1mp1L~. 
afterno ns have been tilled by 
~ouods !>ynonyrn u:. witl baseball. 

Head oach Geoft Loomis is now 
in his third year and i poi. ed 
lo l<'ad our baseball team to nc 
bei,ihts. 

"We went 23-16, third place in the 
league, which was a huge step up 
from the year before," L,)()mis id. 

A huge step is right, because the 
pn:."Yious year I.be tt:am finished 
with a record of 12-26. With 
24 players returning from the 
previow, season, players are ready 
to make the push for lhe league 
champion hi 

"We just have to t>u.ild on what 
we did and lea med last year," 
infield r Erh Stinczvk said. "We 
know how LO win now, which is 
something_ this program hasn't 
~-een for a long time." 

he team was able to come Ltp 

big la.st year with theiz pirchen. 
having earnl'd run average of 4.63. 
To keep that up this season Loomis 
knows what it is going to take. 

" taying healthy, that's going 
to be a big one for us, and two is 
!ways going to revolve around 

pitching and defense, " Loomis 
said. "It's going to start and end 
right there on the mound." 

Offense is also going to be a key 
for this team but if it can be as 
good as it was last year, it should 
not be a problem. The team's 

average last year was 
.306, with 212 run's 
batted in and 244 runs 
scored. The veterans 
of th l am are eager 
to keep that going, and 
help the younger players 
fit in. 

"The biggest thing 
for those f us who 
have been around is to 
·how Lhi: oung uy 
the way the program 
works." Stanczyk said. 
"Evcrybod~ pu hes 
cverybodv else to get 
b ·tter anJ the most 
impm t.int th ng about 
nur tc.1m is rh.11 th~n: 
I· n1 c h1-. r ·am" 

2005 NWC BASEBALL PRE-SEASON POLL 

Sc11001 P,s. 2004 0vF.HAIJ. 2004 NWC 
Lmfield Co!Jcge 90 31-11 20-4 
George Fox University 72 40-10 20-4 
Pa i6c Lutheran University 58 23-16 l 5-tJ 
Uni crsi y of Pug un 5 :? -18 14-1 

illamene Universit v 45 17-19 10-14 Points awarded on 10-8- 7 IJ-

Whitworth College J 43 1 -26 -15 5-4- 3-2-1 ba.'iis 

Paci.fie Umvcrsity 21 li;-21 10-14 
Whitman College 20 10-26 7-17 Fr JOl llWtspO.rlS.\.()111 
Lewis Clark colJcge 16 13-25 3-21 
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Taking a look at those usmall" reasons I'm glad to attend PLU 
It is the little things that matter to me in life and in college 

Between the lines 
Brent Chantler 

,or th sc-of you who have been in the dark 
this past weeken , a power o tage occurr d 
Peb. 4 with (bur minutes and 32 seconds 
remaining in the women's basketball game. I 
will c1d.mit, after laughing for a little wh Ue I 
began 10 think, "Only at a small schooL" 

It is things like a power outage that make 
me glad Tam here at ii small school. Schools 
like the University of Washington seem like 
a walking advertisement. Even their gym is 
named for a major organization. Students 
are eferrcd to by a number, not their name. 
Athletes and their teams can be measured 
by how much money their attendance and 
merchandise can bring in for the school, not 
totally for what they do on the field or court. 

Univ rsities such a J>LU and other 
members of the orthwe t Conference are 
not judged like rhar Our players arc not here 
on scholar hips, or becau e the coach bribed 
th m. 

All of this got me thinking about all the 
great things a small school bring. to athletics 
th ta large scho I dot:s not. 

I ,uu giad ow· football team not only 
practices, but enjovs the :MAL (Every Man 
A Lute) tradition. Whim was the last Lime 
yuu saw Washington State Universit do 
some of th,: I hings ~iur team does? 

Such things a~ aftergl 1w and holding 
hands when they run off the field make you 
resp •ct the fact Lhat they do their talking 
with their play, not with fancy touchdown 
celebrations and dances that linemen just 
should not do. 

The simple fact that these guys still get 
harassed by opposing teams for doing what 
they do goes to show that some people still 
have not learned that integrity and decency 
can belong in football. 

I am glad we do not have to worry about 

athletic directors. coache~ being more 
worried about pleasing sponsors then doing 
their job and connecting with fans. 

I am glad that because wear ,;mall 
school we can com to appreciate such sports 
.i_s Ullim le Frisbee. drld not r·idicule them 
like some large school. o. 

ram glad our school I mall enough to 
actu ily support ou1 ~mailer Tn5 like men's 
and women's tennis. 

For those of who tb,1.t have not he rd ,ili mt 
our tennis teams, start listening, Out men's 
team has won 25 onfrrcnce mies ince 1970. 
That is amazing for a '35-year span. 

Our women's team can be looked at as 
equally impr ssive, winning 13 team titlel. in 
the last 22 years. If you want to keep on the 
thc:me of small teams, we ean go to our me.n's 
golf team. 

The men's golf team has won in the last 
40 years 21 conference titles, and one 
co-title, with a span on five consecutive 
championships coming in 1994-98. They 
have also captured seven of the last nine 
NWC titles. 

It makt!, me happy that I actuall know 
that. Be ·a use I am at a small school I get to 
hear abo t sports, and bear about things that 
people at larger schools do nor always get the 
chance to hear. 

I h3ve friends who o to Oregon t te, 
Washington Stale, W, rva.rd, Central 
Wa hlngton and many other pl.i es 
Whenever I talk to rhem I never hear them 
talk about the great soccer game they went 
to ilt their ·chool, or the aw ome volleyball 
mat that took pl.a last night. Granted, 
some sch ols might be like that, but not 
many really pu ·h those ports. 

!)chools naturally need money, so they 
look to push large spo ts su-.:h as football 
and ba ketball that are going to bring them 
money. I will admit, 1f I wcre at a school like 
that, I could understand. However, lam not, 
and I am glad about that. 

1 am glad that I can name pla ers on my 
schools golf team, and I am glad that I am 
not in the dark about my school's "small" 
sports. 

Lacrosse switches leagues, hopes to 
win national championship 

TUSCANY SALON 
12209 PACIFIC AVES TACOMA 

(253) 548-8177 
BREANNE COATS 
Mast sports reporter 

Lacrosse takes aim to dominate in 
their new league and new season. They 
witched this ye.u into the smaller 

school bracket after four years of 
playing in tl1e bigger school bracket. 
The Lute , ranked sixth in the nation 
in the small school bracket, foresee a 
numlng to the national championships. 

"We shoultl do really well," seni r 
..:aptain and ffen ivc player Chris 
.lense11 said. "We only lost a couple of 
players, and everyone did a lot of work 
in the oIT ·eason." 

The Lutes traveled to Canada 
Saturday o pl,Jy Simon Frasier. ranked 
I'> in the big-. chool bracket The 
Lutes were slaughlered last year by 
Simon Fra ier, and ven though they 
lost again this year, 2-10 1 there ms 
improvement made especially in rhe 
defense. 

"We knew pLayin, Simon Fr.isicr 
fir..t that they would expose our 
weaknesses," head coach Bubba 
Gutherless id. "Defensively we 
pl.lyed well, oITen.sivel · we reverted 
back to raw in tinct rather than 
moving the ball around like I know 
they c n. Simon Frasier was very good 
and aggressive and put us out of •ink." 

The team didn't leave Canada with 
their heads down either; rather they 
fell that their first showing as a ream 
was strong. Photo by Brian Bradshaw 

"It ent well regardless of what the 
,;core aid," Jensen said. "Holding 
'i.mon Frasier to IO _points is an 

Shown playing Willamette last season, the Lutes will need defense to win this season. 

achi vement in itself." 
Jensen is, according to Gutherless, a leader for the 

Lute offense, "and is a reall smart kid [who! really 
understand how the g. mt: should be pla ed." 

Gutherless feds Jensen ea, ncd his position as 
captain because of more than 1u this Lanosse skills, 
he aid. 

"When he was a sophomore I once told him I w· h 
I had a team full of Chris JcDS<!ru, becau e of his 

attiLUde and dedication," Gu herles id. "I still 
llJCJD that today, he's a team leader because of his 
attirude and dedication to the game." 

Dcfen ively the team can rely on senior and captain 
goalie, Brett Bartdl, who received honorable mention 
Cro the league his sophomore year. According to 
botJ1 Gutherless and Jensen, Bart lJ is "one of the 
best goalies in the league." 

However, even though the two cap ins re big 
player. for the Lutes, they are all about playing as a 

team rather than depending on a couple 
of key players. 

"We focus so much on the team 
c ncept land] playing as a unit 
offensively and de:fensively," Gutherless 
said. 

The Lutes take on the University of 
Washington Saturd,1y at 4 p.m. 

"There is an ongoing rivalry between 
us and the Oniver. ity o Washington," 
Jensen Said. 

The utes then begin their season 
play on Sunda against West rn 
Washington Oniversity at Gonyea field, 
and sinct• thi · is their season opener 
they would like as much fan support as 
possible. 

"This game is huge," Gutherless 
said. "It's the top two Learns going 
at it. It could be a preview f the 
ch mpionship g me." 

Photo By Bnan Bradshaw 

PLU will rely on a solid attack that returns senior 
captain Chris Jensen and junior Kris Olsen. 

HAIR, MASSAGE, NAILS, 
PEDICURES, TANNING 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
1 MO UNLIMITED TANNING $25.00 

CIASSil 1Il~D Al)S 
FOR RENT 

Newly remodeled large 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
washer/dryer, parking, more! 127th & Park Ave 
across from South Hall $1300 mth = $325 ea if 4 
residents, or $260 ea if 5, or $217 ea If 6 
nwequicare@aol.com (360)832-6386 

Garfield Center Building 
One block east of PLU on Garfield Street. 
Apartments available now from $350. Studio and 
one bedroom. Utilities Included. (253) 531-7048 

FREE RENT 
Free screening with student ID, $150 moves you in, 
1,2,3 bedroom apartment homes, Close to campus 
First time renters OK, Call for details - 253 537 3333 

Rental Homes- Walk to campus from any 3-6 
bedroom home. All between 118th and 125th ST 
SO. Available for the 2005-06 school year. 
Contact Stacy@ (253) 312-2435 

DUPLEX FOR RENT: ONE BLOCK FROM PLU. 
2 to 3 roommates needed downstairs In wonderful 
large 3-4 bedroom unit. Large L/R, DIR w/hardwood 
floors & fireplace, country kitchen, sep laundry (all 
appliances). $325/mo plus 1 /3 gas and electric. Also 
3 bedroom upstairs unit available end of Feb for 
family or students (room rental negotiable). 
$825/mo plus gas and electric. 
Call lral 253-677-5771. 

GET PAID A GUARANTEED $2,500 US EVERY MONTH 
;ro START! International company now hiring 
people between the ages of 18 to 25 to work part 
time! Visit: 
www.coyfs.com/support.html for complete details. 
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THIS 
WEIK 

IN 
SPORTS 

AT 
PLU 

FRIDAY 

Don't worry, The 
M,1~t is bet~ to 
brighten youc day 
with l?Llny prett, 
pi tu.res! 

SATURDAY 

Next to last .chance 
to buy your Valen
tine's Day gift' 

SUNDAY 

Baseball 
PLU v. Central 
Washington 
l lam. 

MONDAY 

Happy Valentine's 
Day everybody!II! 

D1d vou remtmher 
that".spectal some
one! 

TUESDAY 

My deepest apolo
gies ro those who 
didn't get S<'>~tbmg 
special from their 
significant other on 
Valentine's Day. 

(Insert single cear} 

WEDNESDAY 

Seattle Super on
ics host the Golden 
st.ate Warriors in the 
Sonics' la~'t game 
before the All-star 
game. 

THURSDAY 

Meu!i Tennis 
PLU v. Ll.nfidd 
3:30p.m_ 

American traditions are celebrated in many different ways 
The life and times of Super Bowl Sunday through the eyes of a simple college student 

On the ball 
Brian Jones 

Super Bowl Sunday is a special day. 
Families gather around the television. 
Drunk fight for closer seats in bars. 
I thought I would share how I spent 
my Super Sunday. It is both exciting, 
predictable and amazing, all at once. 

9:55 a.m. - Wake up and see what time it 
is. My alarm is not going off for another 45 
minutes, so I roll over and go back to sleep. 

10:38 a.m. - Deciding that I hate the 
sound of my alarm, I get up and turn it 
off. The Super Bowl pre-game shows have 
started, so I turn on Fox and "The Best 
Damn Super Bowl Pre-game how." It is not 
what I hoped for, but it works. 

10:55 a.m. - I am not really feeling the 
country singer closing the show on Fox so 
I flip over to Fox Sports Network. They 

The Mast~ 
Featured 
Athletes 

Scorecard 

are showing college hoops today. I mean 
seriously, college hoops on the Super Bowl? 
So I go to ESPN that has bowling on .... 
Yes, it was really bowling. Finally, I flip 
t ESP 2, my final savior. I'm rewarded 
with NFL films running a marathon of 
Super Bowl highlights. I see Dallas Cowboy 
Larry Brown stymie the Steelers comeback 
attempt in Super Bowl XXX. 

11 :08 a.m. - Now Super Bowl XXXI 
between the Green Bay Packers and the New 
England Patriots starts. I am immediately 
impressed. The phrases "Now that's how 
to run a football play" and "Damn, that's 
just sexy" come out of my mouth while 
watching Brett Favre call audibles. 

11:20 a.m. - My cell phone rings with 
my old roommate calling. He invites me to 
the Super Bowl party my old roommates 
are throwing at his house. I accept, because 
what is a Super Bowl without drinking? Oh 
the joys of being 21 years old. 

11 :22 a.m. - While watching the New 
England Patriots of 1996-97 get destroyed 
by Brett Favre and the Green Bay Packers, 
I notice that Adam Vinatieri was the kicker 
for the team. Then he gets put on his back 
on Desmond Howard's 99-yard kickoff 
return. 

11 :36 a.m. -Thankfully ESPN2 continues 
on with Super Bowl XXXII. Watching Terrell 

WoM.HN's BASKETBALL 

K.ezia Long, Soplwrn.1re. 
#42, Post 

FllliliRAl. WAY, WASH. 

Ke.zi..l scored 15 pQitlts and grabbed seven 
rchounds in t.hc eight point win c,ver Pa

cific.. Kezia has played hard all year, earnmg 
Player of the Weck cmc She av'-'r.igc~ l.2.4 

points ;ind 8.2 rebounds a g11me. 

Free ,i Control 
for One Vear! 

For WOllletl and lltetl at 
Platttled Parf.ttttlood 

You could qualify ff: 
• You have moderate in.come 

{Teens based on their 
income alone) 

• W~n resident and 
U.S. cim.en or green card 

• No other Mcdica.id cuwrage 

Servtealllelud· 
• Annual mm and.mmuding 

Team 

UPS 

G. Fox 

Linfield 

L&C 

Whitworth 

Willamette 

PLU 

Whitman 

Pacific 

NWC 

9-1 

9-1 

6-4 

5-4 

4-4 

3-5 

3-5 

2-6 

1-7 

Davis run for the Denver Bronc s is just 
magical. It's as if he's running n a cushion 
of air. I remember wanting Green Bay to 
win the game when I was young, but now 
I realize John Elway was going to win, no 
matter what. 

11:43 a.m. - Mark Chumura, tight end for 
the Packers, makes two amazing receptions 
on the Packers' drive before halftime. The 
only thing more impressive is how hungry I 
am. I am rewarded with a commercial break 
and a chance to eat. 

11 :58 a.m. - John Elway wins his first 
Super Bowl and I get a little misty-eyed, 
but no tears. Since Super Bowl XXXIII was 
a blow out, I decide I need to get ready for 
the day by showering and getting dressed. 

12:23 p.m. - After an invigorating shower 
and two missed calls on my cell phone, 
I come back to Super Bowl XXXIII to see 
a fellow Everett High School alum, then 
Atlanta Falcons quarterback Chris Chandler, 
throw another interception, and then 
another. 

1 :05 p.m. - After a 27-minute conversation 
with my first college roommate, I decid it 
is time to complete the pre-game routine. 
Finish getting dressed, shave, relax and put 
in the contacts. 

1:43 p.m. -The routine has yet to be 

Mf!N' llA.'iKETBAU 

Kurt Oliver, Soph1>more 
#20, <,u.ard 

HIGHLAND. C..\J.IF. 

Kurt scored l4 poillh in the one--point loss 
to Padfic. Outplaying h1 average o[ 10.8 

points 01:1 the seMon. Kurt was a vital key to 
the dose finish. 

completed. instead I follow my stomach to 
the fridge nd eat more food. But watching 
the Patriots win ver the Rams in Super 
Bowl XXXVI makes me wonder if this is 
foreshadowing of events to come. 

2:28 p.m. - Watching the pre-game show 
on Fox, I realize how old former Presidents 
Bill Clinton and George Bush look when 
they make their appearance. I like the bold 
statement Bush makes with the 14-point 
win by the Pats. Then it is followed with 
Clinton's unclear prediction for the game. 

2:50 p.m. - After furiously searching my 
room for my shoes, I realize they are out i..i1 
my car. Now it is off to the store for some 
money to help pay for the keg and then 
to the Super Bowl party, well right after 
Charlie Daniels gets off the stage. 

7:41 p.m. - My designated driver has 
brought me back to my place. After many 
jokes, food fights and keg stands it is over 
and the Patriots have a dynasty. 

Now looking back in retrospect, it was 
an excellent day and game. The American 
tradition of Super Sunday has lived up to 
it's hype once again. 

I hope next year is just as good. 

LAC.HOSS.I:. 

Kris h~·n, Juuio,
#40, Attack 

'HOttEIJNE, WASH. 

Kns scored his first goal of the St'ason. He 
pi...ked up wh re he left off last year. In tbl! 
la5l four games of the 2004 scawri, Krist.al-
lil.d a loldl uf 17 points. That run included 

a six goal g.a.mc .ag,linst Wc~tern Wai.hington 
lO ~1.,111. the run. 

Basketball 

Men's 

Standings 

Krichevsky 6-11 8-11 22. Henley 4-8 o-o 

10, Kawawe 5-10 4-4 16, Strampe 1-4 2·2 

4, Anderson 8-11 1-9 17, Roche 1-1 ()-0 21 

McBride 1-1 o-o 3, Townsend 1-2 2-2 5, Ellis 

1-1 o-o 2, Motta 1-2 1-2 3. Totals 29-51 18-30 

Team NWC 

',,\fhitworth 8-2 

Standings 

GB All Pct. 

17-2 .895 

GB All 

15-3 

14-5 

3 10-9 

3.5 9-8 

5 8-10 

5 7-12 

5.5 5-13 

7 4-15 

7 3-15 

Pct. 

.833 

-734 

.5'26 

.529 

-444 

.368 

.278 

.211 

.167 

Pacific Lutheran (83) 

Carstensen .5-8 0-1 12, Cardwell .5-9 5·7 15, 

Heidenreich 8-13 2-2 21, Oliver 9-18 o-o 

24, Ash 0-1 o-o o, Mehalechko o-o o-o o, 

Torbenson 0-1 o-o o, Jochim 0-3 o-o o, Stark 

1-3 o-o 2, Sinnes 1-2 1-4 3, Lipscomb 3-5 o-o 

6. Totals 32-63 8-14 83. 

Three-point goals - Pacific, Krichevsky 2, 

Henley 2, Kawazoe 2, McBride 1, Townsend 1. 

PLU, Oliver 6, Heidenreich 3, Carstensen 2. 

G. Fox 8-2 14-5 .734 

PLU 7-3 -5 11-7 .611 

UPS 6-4 2 15-4 .789 

Whitman 5-5 3 10-9 .526 

I jafie)d 9-9 a 10-9 .526 

Willamette 3-7 5 6-13 .316 

L&C 1-8 6.5 5-13 .278 

Pacific 1-9 7 5-13 .278 

01/28/05 

Willamette v. PLU, ppd. due to power 

• Binb control pills, nl!ff ring 
DepoPruvaa, diaphragm, 
IUD, czma1 cap, condoms, 
fuam, COD.aaceptM patch 

01/28/05 

Willamette v. PLU, ppd. due to power 

outage. Rescheduled Feb. 22 

Fouled out - PLU, Ash. Rebounds - Pacific 36 

(Anderson 9). Pacific Lutheran 27 (Cardwell 

9). 

outage. Rescheduled Feb. 22 

Box scores 

• Emagenq, contracq>tion 
• Vueaomyor tubal ligation 

p Planned Parenthoocr 
1-I00-190-PLAN 
www.ppww.arw 

Box scores 

01/29/05 

Pacific 45 39 - 84 

Pacific Luthel'llll 38 45 · 83 

Pacific (84) 

Assists - Pacific 11 (Krichevsky 4), Pacific 

Lutheran 15 (Heidenreich, Oliver 4). Total 

fouls - Pacific 16, Pacific Lutheran 25. 

Technicals - None. A - 925. 

Women's 

01/29/05 

Pacific 22 26 - 48 

Pacific Lutheran 32 23 - 55 

Pacific (47) 

Amall 6-14 6-7 18, Callan 0-3 1-2 1, Jane!' 2-6 

o-o 5, Pederson 0-5 o-o o, Zarkovich 1-~ 0-0 
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Suspe ded outcome Friday; win Saturday for PLU wo en's basketball 
Power outage causes game cancellation 
LINCOLN VANDERVEEN 
Mast sports reporter 

An I t farniliar scene fell over lower 
mpus Friday night with 4:32 lcfl in a 

gam between the PLU women's ba kctball 
Le.3m and Willamette Universit the ligh s 
went out. 

tudents living on campus know how 
it fe ls t be left in the Jark su denly, and 
now th Willamette women's basketball 
team knows too. 

Willam tre was leading the game 47-
42 when darkness overwhelmed Olson 
Auditorium. The remainder of the game 
will be played Feb. 22, with tip-off set for 
6:30 p.rn. at PLU. 

Head coach Gil Rigel! is excited about 
the opportunity to "start fresh" and hopes 
to finish the game the way the Lutes started 
Friday night when they led by as many as 
l 5 points early on. 

'Tm excited to finish the game at 
another date because we can finish the 
game strong like we started it," Rigel! said. 
"So, actually, the lights going out helped us 
even though it was a nuisance." 

Saturday, Feb. 5, the Lutes squared off 
against the Pacific Boxers. Pacific entered 
the game with a dismal l-7 conference 
record but did, however, boast the 
conference's leading scorer, Dee Dec Arnall. 
ArnalJ was held to a quiet 18 points before 
fouling out of the game in the waning 

seconds of her team's 55-48 loss to the 
Lutes. 

"We knew she (Arnall) would get into 
foul trouble if we made her work on the 
defensive end," point-guard Mallory Mann 
s id. "It was ry important to off-s t her 
production." 

Mann played her typical strnng al1-
arow1d floor game. Her ability to hit from 
the out ideas well as penetrate and kick lo 
an open h ter created problems all night 
for the Boxers. Mann finished with six 
points, five rebounds and four assists. 

The trio of Aundi Kustura, Emily 
Voorhies and Kezia Long combined for 41 
of PLU's 55 points, each scoring from all 
angles and, especially in Voorhies case, 
scoring at critical junctures of the game. 

Arnall hit a jump shot to bring Pacific 
within one at 48-47, but the bucket was 
answered by Voorhies rebound put-back, 
one of the seven boards she collected 
throughout the game. 

The Lutes led by 10 at half, behind 47 
percent shooting from the field and l 5 total 
field goals. However, Pacific was able to 
climb back into the game in the second half 
because of the Lutes lack of scoring punch, 
hitting only seven shots from the field in 
the 20-minute period. 

PLU now stands 11-7 overall and 7-2 in 
conference. They face off against Whitman 
tonight on the road with tip-off set for 6 p.m. 

Phol~ by Andy Sprain 

ABOVE: Wing Kelly Turner goes with the basketball against Willamette last Saturday. Unfortunately, 
Turner went scoreless on lhe night. 
LEFT: Post Kezia Long looks on as post Emily Voorhi s goes to t11e hoop against Willamette last atur
day. Emily finished w,lh 12 points and Kezia finished with a team-high I 5 points. 

Men's basketball team falls one point short of win against Pacific 
Player's start game 
strong but struggle to 
capture lead after half 
time seven point 
disadvantage 

TYLER OCHSNER 
Ma l ports reporter 

Fnllnwlng. pc \\er ul, ge 1 t 111ng la,t 
I nuay'., game. the Pl.ti men's bask tha I tcJm 
('i-1 J. WC) tell slwr b . ~ingl f uin 
X -84. to a rel nlless Pac11i~ s4U,1d on Sarurday 
night. 

"W didn'L come ow ·ill rhc intensity 
tha.l we needed," co,1ch nave llarshman said. 
"We need to find a way to wm every gdmc." 

Th Lutes opened Lhe game with a 7--4. lead 
over the Boxers in the lint two minutes of pl..iy. 
Hm ·vcr, Paci!k went on a ~~ cn-poinr run to 
gain control of the contest. At the t:nd of the 
first hall. a halt-court dt:<;p ·rath>n <ihnt gave the 
Thl ·er-; seven-pc illt advantage, 5-38, going 
into the bn.-ak. 

"Pa ific was shuottng w II," \ ·ing Drew 
Cardwell said. "They htt one shot from haU. 
court al rhc end uf" the !irsr haH and another :it the end uf a 13,; s ·cunJI sbo lo..:k. This was 
·i e..xLra poin thJt hurt us in the end." 

ln the s •cond half, Pacilk i:ontinued o sh ioL the bdll onsi~tently and apply pre!>!>ure 
lo the Lute . PL.U made several comeback efforts, but could not recapture the le d. 

With IS minutes remainmg, the Lutes g t withi:n four points , a ardwell basket. 
Ncvertbeles , Pacific mad1; two three- c,intcrs to take as ven-point l ad once again. 
Consecutive three-pointers by guard Landon Heidenreich put the Lutes within two (79-77) 
with 51 seconds left, but Pacific made four free throws to seal the victory in the waning 
moments of the game. 

"Sa ar1 all Oli effort," 
, · " Kurt! Oliver 

shots • 

the g,1mc 
go Hlf 

n H ideur I h 
the Pl L1 

r I u · 
mg h fl 
ritorv. 

n s ni'tl 
lso .idckc.l I, 

n't top th 
ard\ clJ ,ud. "'This 
I tel et ;i lot ol easy 

The Bo er\ led innr.t of the wa • 
but the Lutes mustered m effort that 
almo:.t result d in vidorv 

"We camt back. bui i1 \v.IS J 

llnle t, l te," Har hm.-in ~-aid. "We 
plave<l hard most of the game. hut 
sometimes we don't get .reward •d:' 

Dt! pitc the lo s, Har hman was 
apprcci, nve of aturda 's crowd 

Pho' "°" ~dvs,,..~ "We need ,oo ~tudcmh in 

addition to other P'LUI fJll!, vcr · 
home gamr:,'' Harshman ~.:11d, 

"'Without this r,111 ~upport ther i~ nu home court ad •amagc. 
Comp. red re, las\ year, I.he mimber o[ fam, who .11 tend home basketball games has 

dropped signitica.ntly. 
Har hman belil:V<.'S low r .1ttenda11 c can b auribu ed to re enl breaks and holiday$. 
"If y u are doing not ing, come out nd supp rt u. ," Harshman s id. 
Th Lut shave four more home games this ~eason on cb. 18, 19, 22 and 25. 
PLU will travel to Eastern Washington this weekend to battle Whitman on Friday and 

Whitworth on Saturday. The Willamette game, which was called because of a power failure 
on the campus, is rescheduled for Tuesday, Feb. 22 at 7 p.m. in Olson Auditorium. 
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